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Southern Illinois University
Gus says Adlai knows 16-YE'arold drivE'rs don't vot4' but thE'i~
parents do.

Friday. Seplember 3. 19R2·\'01 68. No 10

Cook says USO goal
is effective government
By William Jason Yong
Staff Writer

including

Vowing to carry out his
campaign promise to make the
Undergraduate Student
Organization into an effective
student government. 'JSO
President Jerry Cook unveiled a
proposal to make some constitutional changes at the first
StUdent Senate meeting of the
ran semester.
"It is our job to represent
some 19,000 undergraduates."
Cook told about -10 student
senators at the meeting Wednesday night in Ballroom B of
the Student Center.
He said the USO has proposed
the constitutional changes to
make it easier for senators to
use the revised constitution as a
guideline.
The changes, he said, are in
the election process. the
allocation of student activities
funds and the communication
process between the legislative
and executive branch of the
USO.
Saying that some provisions
of the old ConstituLOJO has
created a "real me&." In the
past, Cook said that the ne....
constitution wil1 adopt the
format of the IUioois State
Constitution.
"The revisions will delegate
more power from the eXE".::utive
to the legislative bran(;h," he
added. . 'Senators v,11I now
participate more in the
decision-making process."
Cook said the USO wiD introduce some new projects
during the upcoming year,

The task force. which Cook
said will be "the USO's most
important project for the upcoming year,' will consist of
nine members from eight
student organizations, inclucting
the Black Affairs Council. International Student Council.
Handicap Rights Council.
Student Resident Assistants.
Grad'Jate Student Council.
Inter-Greek Council, Student
Athletic Advisory Committee
and USO.
Its purpose is to evaluate

the

Ambassador

~~~f;:t~n ~~~k ~~~ce~ervice

:~~:,~h~~~!tu~e:c~ ~bo~r
Cook said.
"The task force wili try to
determine the effectiveness of
these services and, after
thorough evaluation, the task
force may recommend the
possible elimination, reduction,

=t~~~~:r c:f!';;:l

of
He said that he had discussed
the Service Evaluation Task
Force with President Albert
Somit. Somit said he will accept

the result of the task foree ••

the students' opinion. Cook told

t h e _.......

The Ambassador Program,
he said. is designed to create an
awareness among high school
students about the benefits of
higher education.
Cook said he and Frib
Lavenhagen,
USO
vice
president, will visit high schOOls
In Southern Illinois and relate t3
the students some of the experiences and benefits that they

received
through
higher
education.
"Our goal is to create a
positive attitude and an open
mind
towards
higher
education." Cook said.
Refering .to the reduction of
library hours. Cook said hf'
understands
the
budget
problem that the librarY facf's
He said he has met wi'th Kf'nneth Peterson. df'an of librar.·
affairs, and has f'xpressed his
understanding for the decision
that Peterson has taken.
Cook said he will assign the
matter to USO Academic Affairs Commision. No significant
problems should result from the
reduction in library hours, he
said, but if "obvious hardShip
occurs," he will "initiate
di!'clJSSion so other alternatives
can ':le identified."
He said he will monitor the
impact 011 students of the
library re-juction hours.
HI also told President Somit
that if ther>? are any major

f!~!~~:t ~~ df~~u~ i~t~~~
altemativr.s,'· Cook said.

t.2~~~Je::::~ !:,.S:::!.
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S(ocrP ta I)' of State Jim Edgar discusses

ne~

drunk dri\'inJ." laws.

Edgar raps Stevenson
on driving age position
By Bob Delaney
Staff Writer
Secretary of State Jim Edgar

the accessibility of the han- ~~~n~t;:~1:~ i~Tm~-:'~:'~~~
dicapped to some University no longer be ignored, but he
buildiiIp and the instaJlation of ~li~vt!S raiSing the legal
stop signs on Grand Avenue, driVIJIII age to 17 or 18 is not the
answer.
~tesa":~ti~ Edgar, speaking at Southern
the City Council that the Illinois Airport. said Jess than 15
flashing lights be replaced with percent of teenage drivers ir
the state are irresponsible anc
stop signs.
He said a student was struck it would be wrong to penalin
by a car and was seriously the other 85 percent.
He said he was surprised that
injured 10 days ago on that
Democratic
gubernatorial
street.

candidate Adlai Stevenson
allllOW\Ced he favored raising

the minimum age of minois
drivers and eliminating driver
education in the public scbools.
Hlinois

should

continue

providing driver education,

Edgar Aid, but recommended

that 16- and 17-year-old drlwn
be issued provisionaJ licenses.
CUrrently, youths not taking
driver education in Illinois
schools must be 18-years-old to
be issued a driver's license.
Under Edgar's plan, young
drivers convicted of a moving
SH EDG:\R. Pagt' J
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Survival? New monthly
probes the possibilities
"What we noticed here is that there
arf' a lot of issues - nuclear W::Ir. the
economy. health. just plain suni\'al that don't get discussed in the other
Sure. times are tough all over.
But in Carbondale. a small, media. Or they do get discussed. but in
a
one-sided way." Meighan said.
somewhat peripatetic band of writers.
"Wf' need an alternative here. A
ad sellers. poets, photographers and
jacks-of-all-trades thinks it can "do placf' where minority voices can be
heard."
he added.
something" about some of the
SO IT WAS a deep feeling of concern
toughness out there.
for
Southern
Illinois and its people that
They call themselves the Hard Times
collective. publishers of yet another pushed about a dozen persons. most
with
no
previous
newspapf'r ex"alternate"
Southern
Illinois
perience. to publish the Hard Times.
nf'wspaper.
'Hight now, whether people can
In June, 1,000 copies of the first more
or If'sS monthly newspaper hit the- :;urvi.'e is questionable. Survival
streets. This wf'f'k the staff is depends on our own actions. and that's
what we want to get across with the
pu~~~~i~~~s:,u;l~oE;'wants to playa paper." Meighan explained.
"There are definite reasons why the
role as an outlet for diverse ideas and
opinions. If that makes the paper veer t'Cooomy is the way it is. Peoplf' need to
off the beaten path fgllawed by most organize. Our resources are in
Southern Dlil:ois media. all the better, jeopardy_
"U's imporiant that we start fighting
says Matthe.v Meighan, the Hard
f(Ir survival and peoples' rights,"
Times "sort of" editor.
In fact. being different from other Meighan said.
media is what the Hard Times is all
~ HARD TIMES. P.p 5
about.

By Katbv Kamienski
Siaff Writer

Iteia,

1__ Ne, .. is
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Rapes reported in Carbondale
this year exceed 1981 total
R~' .Jt'nnifer Phillips
Staff Writt'r

1982.
"The

The number of rapes reported
to the Carbondale Police and
thf' Rape Action Committee.
part of the Carbondale Women's
Center. has increased from 1981
to the first six months of 1982.
In 1981, the committee
rl'Ceived 26 calls from rape
"Ictims and from January to
June. 1982. 30 were rt'<:eived.
according to a committee
report. .
The Carbondale police had 10
rapes reported in 1981 and 12 in
the first st!ven months of 1982
In the total 18-month period.
the committee. which serves 16
Southern Illinois counties. also
received nine calls reporting
attempted rapes. one call
reporting a deviate sexual
assault and one rep<>rting an
assault and battery. the report
stated.
The report also showed an
increase in the number of
crimes reported to the police from 71.4 percent in 981 to 75
percent in the first six months of

number

of

calls

~~~iV~~ b~!~l:: ~~ti~::s;n ~=
nearly equal to the total number
of calls for all of 1981." the
report stated. "This may reflect
an increase in attacks. an increase in the rate of reporting.
or both."
The sudden increase in the
number of attacks reported in
the area is unexplained for two
reasons. said Nand Wilson.
faculty member in the Center
for the Stuc'y of Crime.
Delinquency. aT,d Corrections.
First. researchers are dealing
with a smaller data base. she
said. referring to the community size and rural area.
And there is the question of
whether there are more attacks
or more victims reporting. she
said.
Nationwide. Wilson said.
more victims have been
reporting to the police but the
increase in Carbondale was so
sudden. she is not sure what it
stems from.

Of the total 35 calls received
in 1981 - reporting rape. attempted rape. dE'viate sE'xual
assault and assault and battery
- 34.4 percent WE're from SIU-C
students. In the first six months
of 1982.43.7 were from students_
according to the report.
The number of studE'nts
reporting these crimes to the
police has also increased from 58 percent in 1981 to 71
percent in thE' firs. six months of
1982, the report stated
or the total of 12 att;;cks on
students in 1981. three occurred
in thE' student's residence.
meaning dormitory. apartm!'nt.
house or trailE'r Two of .hE'
offendE'rs werE' "ac<,lldlOlances" of the victims an j one
brokE' into the victim's home.
In th., first SIX months 01 1982.
eight of the 14 attacks on
students occurred in their
residence. Three werE' rE'Sults of
an offender breaking into the
home. four resulted from
acquaintances and onE' was
unclassified.

Begin cabinet rejects Reagan plan
JERl'SALEM lAP) - PrimE'
Minister Menachem BE'gin's
government angrily rejected
President Reagan's Palestinian
plan Thursday. declaring it
would enable PLO chief Yasser
Arafat to take over the West
Bank and launch "an onslaught
against Israel" with Soviet and
Arab support
The Cabinet's unanimous
rejection of the new l' S policy
appeared to put Israel and the
l'nited States on a long·
expect(>d collision course over
the Palestinian issue But the
Reagan administration said it
was "not surprised or disappointed" at Israel's iOltial
rebuff.
A long Cabinet communique
argued that the proposals

calling for a fr(>ez(> on settlement in occupied territory
and Palt'stinian autonomv in
association with Jordan
de\'iate from or contradict the
Camp David accords. the 1978
framework
governing
negotIation of the Palestinian
question.
The communique said th(>
proposals "could creat(> a
s(>rious danger to Israd. its
securitv and its future." and the
government "resolved that on
the basis of these positions it
will not enter into any
negotiations with any party."

"W(>r(> the Am(>rican plan to
be ir:'Pf'mented. th(>re would be

nothing tn prevent (Jordan's)
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King Hussein from inviting his
new-found friend. Yasser
Arafat. to com(> to Nablus (th(·
biggest cilY on the West Bank:
and hand the rule over to him."
it said. "Thus would come into
being a Palestinian state which
would conclude a pact with
Soviet Russia and arm itself
with every kind of modern
weaponry.

b~"" !s~~'bl~sto~~t fr~~l wf~~~
'Palestinian state' with Jordan

and Iraq behind her. Saudi

Arabia to the south and Syria to
the north. All these countriE'S.
together with other Arab slatE'S.
would. after a while. launch an
onslaught against Israel to
destroy her. ..

Wews GRound!1p---,
State awards $13 million in gran ts
SPRINGFIELD IAPI .- Executing one plank of President
Reagan's . ;\jew Federalism." Go\'. James R Thompson
annollnced Thursda\ the 36 small(>r Illinois count iE'S and towns
awarded grants in competition for more than $13 million in
local development aid.
.
The p.:rants administered this \'ear b\' the state. had In ,he
past o;en a".'arded by the l'.S. Housing and Urban Develop·
went Department.
. .
..
Thompson said 19 of the 36 grants to wmmng commuOlties
stressed a project's potential for local economic development.
slIch as relt-ntion of a local firm threatened by closure or at·
traction of a new industry.

a

Solidarit.Y demonstrations continue
WARSAW. Poland lAP, - Protesters hurling firebombs
and stones rampaged through the stret'ts of Lubin in the
second day of rioting in support of th(> suspended Solidarity
labor union, the official nt'w!' agency PAP reported Thursda,:
Wednt'sday's riots followed a day of str~t violence in -a
S('ore of cities Tuesday that press reports indicated were the
most widespread since martial law was imposed last Dt'<:. \3
The Communist Party Politburo met Thursday anrl condemned the nationwide rioting.
PAP said security forces killed tWI) protpsters in Lubin
Tuesday. while more than 130 protesl{'TS and police officers
wt're Injured and V'60 ppople W(>rE' arrested in Wroclaw
Krakow. Czt'stoctiowa. Gdansk. Lubin and other citiE'S.
.

Thompson seeks suitable prison site
SPRI~GFlELD lAP, - GOY JamE'S R Thompson said
Thursday he would announce later tilis month which IllinOiS
city Will-become home for a new statt' prison. after a final
round of talks with local officials.
The Repuhlkar. governor said hI' planned to meet Sept. 20
with delegations from four of 22 cities seekmg the medium
!rt'curity prison
"1'11 have a decision several days after that." he said
Thompson. while not ruling out the possibility. indicated it
would be unlikel" he would choose a city whose residents "are
not lno percpnt gunll-ho" for a npw penitentiary in their arf'a
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Athletic equity near, Swinburne says
By Robert GI'ftII

starr Writer

SfU-C is making steady
progress in achieving equity
between men's and women's
athletics. said Bruce Swinburne. vice president of student
affairs.
Swinburne presented the
intercollegiate athletic i budget
before the Graduate Student
Council Wednesday and said he
believes SIU-C "has come about
as close as any major institution
in the country" to providing
equal access to sports oppurtorities to both men and
wompn, as required by Title IX.
Paul
Matalonis.
GSC

president. said compliance with
the Title IX provision requiring
equal access in sports will be
one of his major concerns this
year. "The GSC has had a
tradition of being involved in
the Tille IX Issue." he said.
Swinburne said that "equity"
is not nece!'sarily based upon
the number of participants in a
sports program. but upon the
need. He said some programs.
such as men's football, cost
more. which accounts for much
of the difference in funding
between men's and women's
sports.
The budget for women's intercollegiate sport for Fiscal
Year 1983 is $1.085.070. as op-

posed to $3.250,212 for the men's
program. Swinburne pointed
out that as recently as 1970.
women's
intercollegiate
athletics was not even funded at
SIU-C.
Matalonis said he was also
concerned about the elimination
of the academic counseling
position. which will save the
University about $11.000.
Swinburne said coaches can
fill the academic counseling
role. but he said step" will be
taken to assure thaPt>c coaches
fulfill their obligatiuns.
In other business. Sherry
Knapp. a graduate student In
psychology.
was
elected
representative on the Graduate

EDGAR from Page 1
violation would surrender their General Assembly to approve a
license for three months. If pickup truck program waiving
driversgainasecondcomiction fourth-quarter fees for drivers
within a year, they would 105(' coming in after June 1 to obtain
driving privileges for a year. plates and dropping the number
Edgar said 19 states use such of required annual inspections
a system for teenage drivers. from two to one.
The program is aimed at
He said he supported
le~islation last year which reducing unnecessary gov~rnraised fees to provide an ad- mental intervention by the
ditional $7.2 million in state secretary of state's office into
funds for driver education. the lives of Illinois drivers,
minois now provides $16 million Edgar said.
to the $21 million program.
Edgar said most of the state's
828,000 registered pickup trucks
according to Edgar.
Last year, OIinois raised the are being used for family use
fee for instructional permits and the original truck inIn.'m 58 to $20. of which $16 goes spection law passed in the 1930s
to driver educaLion. About 10 is no longer needed for them.
percent of traffic viol&tiWl fines
A national trend has been to
also goes to driver education, get away from aU inspection. he
s.lid his press secretary, Mih said, but doing away with inWalters.
spection altogether in "linois
Edgar said the state's fee would raise questions making it
increase has cleared up many difficult for fils office to sell the
problems in funding driver program.
While pickup truck owners
education.
The Republican secretary of will find owning a truck easier,
state was in Carbondale to Edgar said owners of truck
announce he would ask the lanes, which Inspect trucks, wiD

be upset by the Joss of revenue.
The program would make
vanity plates available for
pickup trucks. Vanity. or
personal license plates are
already
available
for
automobile owners and have
raised $2.3 million for the state,
Edgar sarevide'nue that would be
The
raised by offeriJlg pickup truck
owners these plates are ex·
pected to more than make up
for the loss of revenue by
drivers coming in after June 1
who would only be required to
buy plates for the following
year.
Edgar said the office is selling
license plates for the following
year at that time anyway .and
drivers should not be requIred
to purchase plates that would
only be used for the rest of that
month.
The proposed e m also
calls for handica
drivers of
pickup trucks to
able to get
speci81 plates for the handicapped .

Council.
Three executive board officers were also elected. They
are Sarah Weishar. law.
William Bllrkeman. forestry.
and William Fisher. anthropoIOj!j'.
Guest speaker John Jackson.
acting dean of the Graduate
School. told the council that it
must continue the fight begun
last year against proposals to
cut funding for education.
"You've got to be prepared to
mobilize." Jackson said.
"You've got the vehicle, and
you've got to use it."
The GSC voted to table a
resolution rf'l"l""''''ing that the
the Health Sen_c," monitor new

rules regarding emergency
room procedures at Carbondale
Memorial Hospital.
The policy change discontinues the $10 emergency room
charge for students "who visit
the emergencv room with true
emergencies .,
Student who visit the
emergency room for non·
emergency medical conditions
"can expect the Health Service
to pay $:10 of the bill for that
visil. and the remainder of the
bill will be theIr responsibility."

th~~~c cr~~~f~ti~~~I~'o calls
for the Health Service to
provide a liberal definition of
v. hat constitute~ an emergency.

World bankers worried
about global recession
TORONTO lAP) -- Fears of
an international lending crisis
haunt a week of talks by finan{'~
ministers and bankers gathen-d
from across the globe in search
of economic cures to the
worldwide recession.
The occasion is the 37th an·
nual meeting of the two major
world lending organizations, the
International Monetary Fund
and thf' World Bank. Economic
leaders from more than 140
nations are expected to attend
sessions which get underway
this weekend.
The mood is grim. Grim about
a deteriorating economic
outlook for rich and poor
nations alike; about mounting
financial strains on the world's
most indebted countries; about
a widening rift between the
United States and its allies over

~t.~Onsec:Whm~ ~~i~~nr=

The malO dIspute at the
formal meetwgs involves
money: how much !n new loans
other countries can extract
from the United States and how
little the United States can get
away with contributing to the
IMF and World Bank.
Informal discussions will
focus on the threats the in·
ternational banking system
faces from a growing list of
troubled debtors unable to meei
pavments on their multi·billion·
dollar debts. such as Mexico.
Argentina. PoiaM and Cuba
'·Obviously. there is danger in

~hnet~n~~~~ sY~f~'!: a~~~i\~:!

problems can be worked out,"
concedes
U.S.
Treasury
Secretary Donald T. Regan.
who is h~admg the American
delegation along with Federal
Reserve Chairman Paul A.

...........................................
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There's no Penthouse
for '82 grid Salukis
Almost everything is different from last year.
Saturday marks the season opener for
ball Salukis.

the

foot-

We're coming off of a winning season r.Jther than a losing one. The
morale of the team and coaching staff is probably as high as it has
ever been since Rey Dempsey became coach. Most i.l1portantly.
last year'S record has the fans looking forward to this seasl)n.
Last year. the Salukis were ranked bv Penthouse magazine as
dt'stined to be one of the 20 worst teams in the nation .

.AlI the Salukis did was put together a respectable record of seven
wms and four Irsses while contending for the MVC championship.
finishing third.
So much for Penthouse magazine's predictions.
The Salukis are not picked to win the conference, but neither are
they expected to be a doormat for anybody. They've been picked to
finish in the middle of the pack. With quarterback Rick Johnson at
the helm. anvthiml can haDDen. Johnson. the holder of the all-time
pass completion record for a single season at SIU. was partly
responsible for the turnaround last year.
Most of all. Coach Rey Dempsey has even been heard to say the
Salukis just might...maybe, perhaps ...entertain a notion about
getting into playoffs for the NCAA Division l-AA championship. The
Salukis moved into Division l-AA this yea!' dnd open against another
l-AA school, Western Illinois.
Dempsey knew Penthouse didn't know what it was talking about
last year. He knew what his team could do.
We'll bet he has a ~etty good idea of what the Salukis can do tbia
year. too. So, here s to the Salukis being in the l-AA national
championship.
But if that isn't to be, here's to 'em anyway for another successful
season.
And, if 10 and behold. we don't have a winning season, think of it
this way. at least we're not Northwestern.

Gov't should curtail
defense overruns
To some (probably to those
who don't want to hear ill. the
old cry by liberals of how big
business and government is
robbing the little man may
sound like the proverbial
beating of the dead horse. That
"tance has been a staple in the
extreme liberal repertoire of
rat calls along with "no nukes"
and ""ave the environmE.'nt."
fo'or years extreme con"ervatives
have
politely
rlismissed such protests rather
sUl·cE.'ssfully as anti<orporate
America and obstructing the
growth of this nation's wpalth.
~O~ that the economy has
fa Iterpd in the depths of
recession and could very E'asily
fall again. it becomes necessary
for It'gislators to see if there is
anv substance to what those
libt·rals are talking about.
!'spt'l'ially with rE'gard 10
!!o\'('rnmenl spending.
Wht're is the monetarY waste
Ihal WI' hear about so ofien that
1lI,IIly say is causing a rece:ssion
in Ihis l'otmtry" Could It be
pl'ople Iik£', as PrE'sid£'nt
B,'ilJ.(.11l ('it('d. the wt'lfare
Illnltll'r in Chicago who owns a
l'IJII~;k Ilf C',ldillllCS or the ('hild
whn hllYS a I"'"k 01 \'ook:1 \\ Ilh
11",,1 slilll1 ps'~
1I1',III'01lic :IS Ih£'SE' t'x .. ",plt's
11'1' ,Ill'\' III il \. not IX' il" l'OS!ly
:," ,'hl' ,,(h'll li"gll'dt'd fador of
I l·tI,'ra 1 ~11\"'rnnll'nl spl'ndml!
' ....!I. ~. nail~' ~:I!yptian,

overrun. This is particularly
true in defense spending.
It works like this: The
President tells how much it
costs to build B-1 bombers
contracted 10 private corporations. This yt'ar it was
proposed to cost ;Ioout $20
billion. The f('(feral government. for whatever reason.
commissioned $2" billion for Ihe
project. That's $:I billion over
cost. Of cour~e wt' can'l leave
out the fact th"t overrun cost
paying is a standard practice by
the government on defense
projects. tlut when do slK'h costs
become out of hand?
Imagine if lhere was a $5
billion overrun on all government projects. That could mean
the
difference
belwt'en
prosperity and recession,
something that all the welfare
mothers and young vodka
lo\'ers in this country couldn't r
accomplish alone.
In timt's of {'('onomie downturn, it becom('S important to
note where l'very IInnecessal'y
dime is going. l'lt'lt'nse overrun
spending should ht' a good [>Ia('e
to start. Whatever the ('a!'t',
('onservativ£':; nlily find it (IirJ'icult to h('ad nff libe'ral
uitieism (If this t'xp('llsi\'('
ilrrant:('n'('nl. Thusl' dllrn
libe'rals may havl' iI I'"inl illkr
all.
('harll's .W. Sisko Se·niClt'.
lC;ulill-T\·.
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As Ku Klux Klan gets bolder,
are authorities keeping pace?
WASHINGTON - A federal
grand jury in North Carolina
is currently investigating
possible civil-rights
violations in the slayinlils of
five social activists by Ku
Klux Klan and Nazi party
members in Greensboro in
late 1979. Relevant testimony
which did not come out in a
1980 trial- six Klansmen and
Nazis were acquitted of
murder charges - has been
presented to the grand jury.
What was initially perceived as a group of rightwing lowlifes firing in
claimed self-defense against
some social activists with
........... palilieU . . . . .

now a case tbat raises
questions of possible collusion
- before and after tbe
killings - between government offICials and the hate

groups.

mE CASE HAS national
importance, The Klan has
become brazen in the last
couple of years. Recently
there have been several
rallies in Connecticut. This
brazenness coincides with
increasing public pressure on
the Justice Department to
prosecute civil rights-cases.
What is being called the
Greensboro Massacre occured shortly before noon on
Nov. 3. 1979. A group of some
100 demonstrators had met to
begin a legally sanctioned
march in a Greensboro black
neighborhood that was to end
nearby in an anti-klan conference. A caravan of
Klansmen and Nazis. in
vehicles carrying about 40
members of the two grroups
appeared on the scene.
Words were exchanged.
Within minutes. some of the
Klan-Nazi group was shooting
into the crowd. Four
demonstrators died on the
scene. One succumbed two
days later in a hospital.

DOONESBURY

rg

.I ~'''I

Colman
McCarthy

THE
VICTIMS
INCLUDED:
two young
physicians, one of whom was
also president of the
Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers Union
chapter at a North Carolina
factory; a masters degree
graduate from Harvard
Divinity School; a Duke

~~~_gradualt:

medical center; and a union
organizer at a textiled mill.
Last April, two television
cameramen who had ftImed
the shootings said they told
the grand jury that the
gunplay appeared to be a
well-planned attack. Two
months ago, an ex-Nazi said
he testified befor-e the grand
jury that an agent of tiJe
federal Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco, and Firearms. who
had infiltrated the Nazi!:.
asked him to bide suspects
after the shootings. And last
month the grand jury heard
'~from a former Klansman.
FBI and paid Greensboro
police informant who led the
caravan to the scene. This
informant told the press that
Greensboro police knew the
time and place of the march,
and that the Klan-Nazi
caravan would be on hand.

:~~ roli:.~d :! a~:~~

strators of a possible attack
from the gun-laden caravan
nor to prevent members of
l"e Klan-Nazi group from
drawing weapons.
IN mE STATE trial that
acquitted the six accused of

~:m~t ~~~:-t ~Il:dli~

testify. Nor was the BATF
agent.
On the day of the shootings.
four of the victims were
members of the Communist
Workers Party. a relatively
new group in American
politics. A month before. they
had been calling themselves
the Workers Viewpoinl
Organization. Whatever their
banner, in practice their
radicalism wasn't much
different from the kind that
prompts scores of educated
and motivated social activists from VIST A
volunteers to Catholic sisters
to assist the poor
-Tiit ca"s:-onbe slain
Greensboro
Five
is
reminiscent
of
the
Wilmington Ten and the
Charlotte Three cases in the
1970·s. Then. as now:
questions persisted about the
reliability of the witnesses.
the fairness of jury selection.
and the reluctance of federal
officials to probe deeply.
ANOTHER
STRIKING
SIMILARITY is that national
groups and leaders are again
rallying to demand that
questions and suspicions be
dealt with by federal
authorities - or. as the
Greensboro Justice Fund is
asking. by an independent
special prosecutor.
At
some
point.
a
congressional oversight
committee might have to
involve itself. As the Klan and
other reactionary hate groups
grow bolder, in Greensboro
and elsewhere, then Congress
and the public need to know
whether federal agencies are
becoming bolder about
stopping them. It isn't a
passing issue, nor is it
peculiar t(l the South

---~c~~~~~~====

!!~~ Times: We can do things to help
."~D Hf; WANTS Hard Times t,) be a
vehicle for helping to bring about
change here.
As a collf'Cth·e. most working on the
paper
aren't
obsessed
with
management
or
newsroom
organization. That leaves Meighan to
be what he calls a "sort of" editor.
"I coach writers a little. I do
rewriting of some of their stuff. I set
so",!e deadlines for stories. ,. he says,
gazIng upward and laughing slightly.
[}(oadhnes. apparently, aren't taken as
serIOusly as some of the issues being
writlen about. he concedes.
But the whole process starts way
before aclual writing assignments are
parceled out.
"WE (;f;T TOGETHER month to
month to discuss whars happening and
whal people want to write about. We
discuss the approach we should take on
thmgs. One thing we do a little differently than most papers: We ask
people who are involved in things to
write about them. It gives us a fresh
angl~ sometimes." Meighan says.
In all. it's an interesting process
because, "All the people working on the
pape~ have a broad range of perspectives. We tend to be liberal, left of
center, but not always, on everything.
"Different people have their own
feelings. And, there's a need for dU,erent opinions. he adds."
Attempts are made periodically to
arrive at a Consensus. as in issue No.2,
when the staff wrote an editorial
detailing what the Hard Times wants to
be.
"YEAH, THERE WAS some
gnashing of teeth. We passed it around
a few times, but finally. we came to
some agreement," Meighan said.

~!aggie Jlha., wi'" • lit~ belp from SeUI, l-mon"'., Rhonda
l'bben, Chandra Boyd, Matthew Meigban, Robi. Pressman

staff Photo by Rich Saal
and ~a~hel. Baruch get stal1ed with the production tasks of
publishing ISsue No... of the liard Times.

That happens when dealing with

trying to control individual lives;
pr~teers are abundant; the poor are
finding day to day living impossible;
and what can be done about these hard
times?
Also the editorial warned readers
the~ wouldu't agree with everythilll in

the paper. "But 70U wUl Ii... _ _ and

paper, describes the staff as "a vast
collection of organizers."
"And believe me, It makes for some
strange decision making when you have
a bunch of people who are used to
getting crowds of people going. trying
to put out a newspaper."

=~~eO :::ev: ~:!fe:r.;iC::tl~r:,

views you don't find in other media.
"OVR COMMITMENT .8 to be ••
interesting. informative and accurate

six who started the paper with others
who come and go from issue to issue,
Boyd explaihf'!d.
AS ORGANIZERS and as out...lId.....
adivists in their own right, some
oonsens.. has bterl reached on monthly
news and featllte coverage.
In the !irst three issues can be found a
look at possible repression at Marion
Federal Penitentiary. a look at

Meighan concedes. But disagreement
may have a bondill8 effect amonc the
staff as well.
The consensus in the editorial was:
People here can have control over what
happens in Southern minois; big
business and big government are
draining this region of its wealth and

as possible."

In a phrase, the Hard Times wants to
be independent, community-based
journalism.
Chandra Boyd. who does a little
writing, but mostly is involved in
design. layout and paste-up of the

So the ....." is really a _

of _"-&

"escaping the supennarket blues." a
chart descrihing "the trillion dollar rat
hole" of defense spending over the
year:; and what the staff believes would
have happened if the money had been
spent on health care. 01' the environment or any number of other
item...

Certam topICS get regular attention.
including the possibility of nuclear war,
survival, the equal rights alllelldmel!t,
current
events, entertainment,
book revi_s, rederaJ budget cuts and
health.
Maybe times are tough all over. Bid if
the Hard Times crew has its way,
people in this region will start
responding and workinll for change.

'ora'

How do they do it? 'Crazily•••'

New paper's .taff learns by doing
Chandra Boyd was just finishing
breast-feeding daughter Autumn a last
few drops of breakfast. Sitting on the
curb outside the Hard Times office.
It was a bright Sunday moming. The
staff planned to get together at 9 a.m.
for a brief meeting and picnic.
It was 10 a.m., Autumn was hungry,
and Boyd was a little concerned that
only three of the to or SO staff members
had shown up.
But that's the way it's been since the
alternate newspaper got its start after
several preliminary conversations last
February. There's a core of people who
have been involved in all the issues so
far and more who have worked on a
few.
Few have ever been involved in the
production of a newspaper. Most have
other interests and involvements that
keep them from making appointments
like staff meetings.
Organizers, activists, word freaks ~
well, there just isn't anyone label that
can apply to.the wboIe staff, Boyd says.
Mostly they're peaple in their early
:!IS to mid-D, with an interest in what
happens to Southern Illinois, says
Matthew Meighan, who was Ul'led by
some 01 the staff to get the alternate
paper started. Meighan, in 1980, had
been the editor 01 and one force behind
an earlier, more politically radical
mimeographed paper called the Prout

!,I!I
-'.;,;:,i":'

W~IY.
Since hi!' SIU-C undergrad days,
Meighan has been an activist "aiost
both Vietnam War and still today,
draft registration. He graduated in 1973
with a degree in psychology and is
currently a graduate student in journalism.

Boyd has worked with the Carbondale
Courier, a paper essentially put out by
third- through sixth-grade students at
the C.arbondale l\jew School.
Chief ad seller and sometimes writer,
Maggie Jihan, comes from a long line of
political activists. including her
parents who were liberal Democrats in
mostly
conservative
suburban
Arlington Ht'ights, northwest of
Chicago.
Rachel Baruch. an SIU-C student in
architectural landscape, liked the idea
of what Hard Times il!tended to do. so
she's reduced the number of classes
she's taking to put in time on the paper,
doing "just a little bit of everything."
The first issue got out, Meighan said,
with money from selling ads and from
staffers putting in funds to get ·the
paper printed. Since then, the press nm
was increased to 3,000 copies and the ad
revenue "just about covers" expenses.
'" think we've come away from
waiting to seD that last ad before we
can . . to press with it," Meighan !laYS,
The paper must be one of a very few
to budget money for chilcicare ellpenses. "We paid S60 one month for
childcare so some 01 our people could
work," Metghan said.
But like any publishers these days,
the staff looks witb a eoncemed eye on
the local economy and the possibility
that merchants and managers who

bought ads for earl)' editions. may not
be able to afford to buy more.

"The nice thing for advertisers - and
there's a varied mix of them - is that
the paper comes out each month, gets
picked up quickly off the newsstands.
it's free and it's passed around to other
J'('aders." says Jihan.
She's received a "good response" on
J'('peat attempts to sell more ads. she
savs.
:'But a lot of managers in town are
rairly recent SIU -C grads. they're
sympathetic to what we're trying to do,
or in some cases they've got really
successful businesses and advertising
is just an automatic part of doing
business." is how Jihan describes her
selling venture.
So how do they do it every month?
"Crazily," Baruch and Boyd con·
cede.
"For the first issue we just got as
many people in a room as we could, and
pulled an all-nighter," Boyd recalled.
"Yeah, about 8 in the mornilll we made
some pretty weird decisions about
pictures and things," Baruch added,
"Sure, it's a lot of work, and there's a
lot of discussion -well, sometimes
argument- but it gets out. And it's
worth it." Boyd says.
- Kallly KamINski
~
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Two new weeklies, Southern Dlinoisan
CODlpete for readership in Murphysboro
national news on the front
page," he said. Tieman said
that he does not use wire services such as the Associated
Press to provide copy for the
American.
Tieman, 30. has been an
editor and reporter in the East
St. Louis area for six years.
The Murphysboro American
is printed at Southern Illinois
Printers in Sparta. According to
Birkenmeyer. 12.000 papers
were printed on the first run.
The paper will continue to be
printed at a rate of 11,500 per
run.
The American provides free
classified advertising to non-

By Sheila Rogen
Student Writer

Starting in mid-August,
Murphysboro has two new
weekly
newspapers.
the
Murphysboro American and the
Murphysboro Times. The
Southern Illinoisan also announced that it will expand its
coverage of Murphysboro.
The American, a broadsheet
format newspaper. was first
published Aug. 11. The
American is owned by the Elkville Journal Corp., according
to Gertrude Mohr. who along
with her husband Vic. publishes
The North County News in Red
Bud. The Mohrs purchased the
paper from the Du Quoin
Evening Call with three other
families-William and Betty
Morgan, publishers of The
Sparta News Plain Dealer;
Duane and Dee Ruser.
publishers oC the Marissa
Messenger and Edna Webster
and her son Curt. publishers of
the Steeleville Ledger.
The
publisher of
the
American is Cleon D. Birkenmever. Birkenmeyer was 3
general manager for a string of
weekly "shoppers" for a
number of free newspapers in
the East St. Louis area.
According to Thomas Tiernan. Jr .. the Murphysb.-::ro
American's
editor.
the
American is composed of
strictly !\lurph~'sboro ne·...·s
"YOLl won't find state or

~in~:e~ti~~~b~:;rrr!ei~~
several weeks until subscriptions are solicited. The
American has offces I~ated at
1101 Chestnut St. in Murphysboro.
The Murphysboro Times was
introduced on Aug. 19 The
tabloid format newspaper is
owned by Southern Illinois
Communications, which also
publishes the Southern Observer, according to Dave
Attmore, the paper's owner and
publisher.
The Times editor was Jim
Ensign, who resigned last week.
after the first two issues were
printed. Attmore confirmed
Fnsign's resignation but gave
no reason for it. Ensign was not
available for comment. AUmore will assume the duties as

the new editor of the Times.
According to Altmore, 5,000
papers were printed on the first
run, and it will continue to be
printed at that rate. The paper
IS printed at the GazetteDemocrat in Anna.
The Southern Illinoisan has
expanded its coverage of the
Murphysboro area by intraducing the Murphysboro
Today. which was (irst printed
Aug. 11, according to John

Gardner, the paper's publisher.
Gardner said he expects
competition between the new
Murphysboropapers. "Anytime
you have people in the same
market seeking the same advertising dollars, there will be
competition," he said.
.
Murphysboro Today
IS
distributed via subsCriptions.
carriers and mail. The Today is
printed by the Southern
Illinoisan.
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45 to 60 teams set for tug of war
Bv John :\1f'lIon
Studf'nt Writf'r

On an average Sunday, most
people tran'ling on Illinois
R~utes 148 and 149 past Zeigler
wIll keep on driving.
But that won't be the case on
Sept. 19, when a large crowd is
expected to attend the Fourth
Annual Illinois State Tug 0'
War championships. The event,
h?sted by the Zeigler Jaycees,
WID be held a half mile
north east of Zeigler.
Forty-five to 60 teams are
expected to enter the competition this year, according to
Terry Trusty. Trusty and Tevas
Fann are co-chairmen of the
event.
"Most of the teams are from
Mount Vernon and the area
directly south," Trusty said,
and added that more teams
from northern Illinois are not
competing due to lack of
publicity for the event.
The teams, consisting of eight
persons pulling the rope and one
coach, are competing for state

~~s~f;O~~~i~fa::!vaer:~rd~d

according to weight, with two
classes for women and three for
men.
women's
"miniThe
powderpuff" division has a
maximum team weight of 1,000

pounds and a maximum in"'vidual weight of 135 pounds.
The women's "powderpuff"
division has no specified weight
limit.
The men's lightweight tea~1
may not weigh more than 1,260
pounds with no member
weighing over liS pounds. The
middleweight class "'as a 1.480
pound weight limit with no
individual weighing over 220
pounds.
The men's hea\yweight
division has no weight limit.
Trusty said that the number
of women's and men's teams
entered is about even."The
competition is friendly, but
everyone comes wanting to
win," Trusty said.
At stake is a 54-inch first
place trophy, with trophies also
going to second and third place
winners in each division.
In order to win a pull, a team
must pull its opponents 12 feet
across a hard dirt or grassy
surface. A loss means
elimination from the tournament. Trusty said that most
matches last ahout one minute.
"When the match is over,
most teams just collapse from
exhaustion," he said.
The tug of war will not be the
only test of strength held at
Zeigler that day. !\fen and
women will be competing to see

•

The comedy
that won't let
you down.

•• Ill·mpty, E'ightgallon beer keg the farthest.
Trusty said that approximately
80 men and 30 .women participated in the keg throwing
event last year. The record keg
throw was made last year by
Jerry Eader of West Frankfort.
who heaved a keg 33 feet, 10 and
one-half inches.
A team-horse pull will also be
featured, with a group of men
trying to pull against a horse.
Trusty anticipates a large
crowd to attend this year's
events. "We had three to four
thousand people here last year
and we are expecting even more
this year," he sai:l.
Large crowds and many
teams are needed to offset the
expenses of staging the event.
Trusty said that expenses for
this year's competition are
estimated at $5,000 to 56.000.
"The trophies alone cost over
$2,000," he said.
Three sponsors and a 525
team entry fee make it possible
for the Zeigler Jaycees to make
a profit on the day's events.
Trusty said that all profits
garnered from the competition
would benefit the town of
Zeigler.
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"Richard Gere has never been better, Debra Winger is
wonderful and Lou GosseH is terrific." - Judith Christ, WOR-TV

SCO'rI' BAJO : WILLIE AAJlB8

"One of the hlgh·ranking surprises of the summer. It is

l!

a movie to be saluted."

th......

-Po' Collin$. CBS N£TWORK

"A wlnn.,••• all th. world can .tllliove lovers as vividly

real a.

-Judy Stone. SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

"Louls GosseH,Jr.'s performanc~, is likely to bring him
a n Academy Award nomination.
-Seo" Coin, THE ATLANTA JOURNAL
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2 Eggs, Ham, Hash Browns,
Toa.t or Biscuit.
Biscuits

'2°' Gravy S' , '9
a Sausage
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Carbondale New School

An Educational Alternative
SCaff Ph... by Alayne Blickle
Thai 01' "picker and grinner" Roy Clark"'~
't'm his stuff daring the '::11 and .:.. p .•. shOW!!

tHl CAalONDALI NIW KHOOL

Wednesday at dte DuQuoin State Fair. Special
guests included Williams and Ree.

Full or half day kindergarten
Grades 1 through 6, small closses

Du Quoin Fair lists highlights
Car Race at 12 p.m. That night,
the Oak Ridge Boys, winners of
the Country Music Association's
1981 "Single of the Year," will
play the Grandstand at 6: 30 and
9 p.m.
Monday is Family Day with
the tOO-mile USAC Gold Crown
Dirt Car Race slated for 12 p.m.
The Marty Robbins Show with

The Du Quoin State Fair
offers a variety of activities and
events again this weekend,
including Grand Circuit Harness Racing. the World Trotting

D~~~:n1s S~dPe:YDa at the
fair. and a reception will be held
in their honor at First Heat, the
fair's dance room. at 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Grand Circuit Harness
Racing will be highlighted by
the World Trotting Derby's
Filly Division at 1 p.m. Appearing in the Grandstand that
night is Willie Nelson and
Family at 9 p.m. only.

individualized and ..H-directed
learning. open clossroom.
special cia.... and projects.

Helen Cornelius is the Grandstand show at 5:30 and 8 p.m.

For more information
please call us at

457..4765

Saturdav features the fair's
top-billp.d· event. the Second
Annual World Trotting Derhy,
which will be run at 12 p.m. The
opening ceremonies will include
the ;\larching Salukis per·
forming the National Anthem.
Saturday evening's Grandstand
show, "The Blast of the Past
Show," stars The Shirelles. The
Vogues, Bobby Vee and The
Platters at 6 and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday is SIU Day at the fair,
tOO-mile USAC Stock

featurin~
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Police dillplaYII
to be shown at fair

~

By Linda Stockman
StaR Writer

Federal, state and local police
agencies have compiled more
than 20 exhibits for Law Enforcement Day on Saturday at
the Du Quoin State Fair.
"This is the first year it's
been sponsored," saia Richard
Pariser, director of the
Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group. "We're a bit anxious
about the public interest."
The exhibits. which are cosponsored by the Little Egypt
Police Chiefs' Association and
the fair. include home burglary
prevention. canine demonstrations. bomb and arson investigation. drug enforcement.
lie detection and police investigation techniques.
Other groups involved with
exhibits. according to Pariser,
are the FBI. V.S. Treasury
Department and V.S. Marshals
Service.
"There will be practical
demonstrations
and
information provided at the
booths and tables. .. Panser
said. "It wiD be advantageous
for persons interested in law
enforcement careers to talk to
persons at the exhibits."
The law enforcement exhibit
is located just west of the
midway Panser said.
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Brody 'real -weU;'
to work again 800n
EFFINGHAM
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cans

White

House Press Secretary James

Brady, who was shot and
seriously wounded during the
attempted assassination of
President Reagan in Marcll
19111. will be back to work within
a

rear,..his mother says.

uorothy Brady, 76, of Centralia, speakin(I at a fund-ralaer
held Wednesday for state Rep.
Glen Bower, R-Eftingham, saId
her son wiD be fully recovered
within a year from wounds
suffered in the shooting.
"I think God wiD see to that,"
she said. The reception was
recorded on videotape to be sent
to her son.
Brady began walkiDl with a
cane and leg brace last week
when she was in Washingtoo,
she said.
Brady, a native of Centralia,
has
been
hospitalized
frequently since the shootinR.
most recently for respiratory
congestion. He is scheduled to
attend a Republican dinner and
a Chicago Cubs baseball game
in Chicago later this month.
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Grads find job Dlarket tight
By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer

While some students may be
wondering how they will sur·
vive the semester's workload,
others, soon to graduate, might
be Wondering whether all their
hard work will actually lead
them to employment.
Friday is the first day of the
semester for SIU-C job seekers
to sign up for on-<:ampus interview appointments with
employers, who will begin
recruitment efforts on Sept. 22,
according to Richard Gray,
director of the Career Planning
and Placement Center.
The o(fke, located on the
second floor of Woody Hall,
Wing B. wiIJ be open from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
"If it's anything like last
year." Gray said, "it will be a
mad house. We had people
waiting outside the door at 6 in
the morning."
The interview appointment
schedules are filled on a firstcome. first-served basis.
Theoretically students could
sign up the day before the interview. but Gray said that the
schedule is alwavs filled extremely early.
.
Recruiters usually come to
campus for one day and interview about 14 people.
although some companies those looking for many
graduates - stay on campus
more than one day. Gray said.
"But normally, it's just one
day of interviewing for each
company." he said. Students
may sign up for interviews with
more than one employer, he
added.
Some of the companies that
will be recruiting graduates this
year are, according to Gary:
- Goodyear Atomic Corp.,

f

primarily
looking
for agriculture,
and
the
engineerins graduates.
engineering technical areas,
- UnIon Electric, also win have a tough time finding a
looking for engineering majors. job," Gray said.
Job seekers should actively
- State Farm Mutual Insurance Co.. looking for enter the job search process
business administration and from six months to one year
liberal arts graduates to fill prior to graduation, Gray said.
"If they're a little early, that's
internship positions.
- Osco Drug, looking for fine " he said "It's a lot better
business majors and liberal artll tha~ being a iittle too late."
Career Day, to be held from 9
~tes with an interest in
retailing.
a.m. to 4 p.m. SeCt. 21. in the
- Ford Parts and Service, Student Center Ba Irooms Sept.
looking for business ad- 21, is another opportunity fl1r
ministration and marketing students to meet employers and
majors,
and automotive ask questions.
"Anybody on campus ought to
technology graduates.
Although the recruiters that go to Career Day," he said.
will be coming in September "It's hard to get to a
will mainly be seeking metropolitan area from here
December graduates, Gray said that often. so it's hard to see a
that some may be looking for
~iSo~S ~:f:~~C:~od! J:::~,
May graduates also.
"In recent years, it has gotten
to be more and more that the
people coming in the fan to
interview are looking for
December graduates," he said.
"But there are notorious exceptions to that."
The economic recession has
left its mark on graduates of all
fields, even the technical ones,
Gray said. Last year, the
placement office had a 30
percent reduction in the number
of recruiters coming to the
University from the year before
and an equal decrease in the
number who came to Car»er
Program begins
Day.
"That's pretty widespread,"
September 16, 7:30 p.m.
he said. "It's not just SIU, it's
nationwide. For us, that's a
NEWMAN CENTER
pretty good economic in529-3311
dicator."
But employment in the
technical fields, despite a
recent slump, is still holding
pretty well, Gray said.
"But almost anyone outside of
the technical areas, and for our
~ we'U include~.
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Save Time and Money

l) for routine core appointments are scheduled
up to two weeks In advance:

2) for urgent conditions on appointment

or emergency consu'tatlon can usually
be arranged for the some day.
3) for most acute, but nat uraent needs,
you may get on appointment In 24-48 hours.

The only student visits which will
be handled on a walk-in basis will
be emergencies.
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Soul remains at WIDB
By Eric lanGIll
st." WrlWi'

WIDB will foHow the same
basic format as last year, a
combination vf rock and soul
programming, said Jim
Hagarty, general manager of
SIU-C's student radio station.
Last
spring,
WIDB's
management
considered
dropping Soul Entertainers, a
weekend program featuring IS
hours of soul music, because the
station was not selling a suffient
amount of advertising on
weekends, Hagarty said, but
decided to keep the combination
of programming.
"We can't just cut out that big
a part of our programming,"
Hagarty said, "and there really
is no other outlet for soul music
in Southern Illinois."
WIDS experimen~ed with
spreading the soul programming out over the full week
during the summer, featuring
soul music from noon to 4 p.m.
each day, Hagarty said.
"It worked fairly well. but we
decided to return to our regular
format when the bulk of the
students returned this rail so
our listeners would not be
confused," he said.
The decision to retain soul
programming at WIDS was

made by a task force consisting
of the station's board of
directors, faculty members
from the Radio-Television
Department and by Hagarty,
who took over as general
manager in July. he said.
WIDB's board of directors
includes representatives from
the R-T faculty, the Undergraduate Student
Organization, Carbondale's
Chamber of Commerce,
University Housing and Nancy
Harris, WIDB's fiscal officer,
he added.
WIDB added a program. Best
of Both Worlds, featuring wellknown rock and soul entertainers, said Hagarty. The
jazz programming has also
been expanded to six houts of
music (rom 3 to 9 p.m on
Sundays, he said.
As a recognized student
organization, WIDB recelved
$4,000 from USO this year,
Hagarty said. All other station
funding is raised through advertising sales, he added.
Revenue was up slightly over
the summer, he said, and is
expected to increase durin~ the
present year.
About 125 students are
working at WIDB this semester.
most as volunteers, Hagarty
said.
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Fair buses for SIU Day nixed
SIU buses to the Du Quoin
State Fair for SIU Day on
Sunday, have been canceled for
lack of demand.
Only 1.1 people had purchased
tickets by 2 p.m. Thursday,
accordir.g to Terry Mathias,
special d::sistant to the vice
president
for
university
relations.
However, one 41-seat bus wiD
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Students hea__ sound expert
lecture on loudspeakers, audio
By Dea.. Kirk
SUff Writer

In almost any field. y~.:'U fmel
people who claim to be "experts," a claim which may or
may not be true.
But in the field of loudspeaker
design. it's a claim Paul Klipsch
can justifiably make.
Klipsch, 78, is an engineer,
designer and president of
KJipsch ... Assoelates. Inc. He
has been involved with loudspeakers since 1920, when he
built his first.
He spoke to approximately
400 people last night in
BaUroom D of the Student
Center.
"I suppose you'rE aU interested in high fidelity. audio,
that sort of thing, .. Klipsch
began. "So am I."
He said his first interest in
loudspeakers came when he
was In South America maintaining electric locomotives for
a mining company.
Later. when he was a
graduate student at Stanford
l'niversity in 1933. a feUow
student remarked to him that
the most efficient type of loud
speakers are the "hom" types.
SIX years later. Klipsch built
his own corner-horn loudspeaker. thinking he nad
devised a great invention.
However. he later discovered
that the type of speaker he built
had been pater.ted in 1934.
He used his prefatory
remarks about his experiences
with comer-hom type speakers
as an introduction to a slide
show which lasted about 50
minutes.
The slide show illustrated a
number of concepts of loud
speaker design, one of

,",lo~cb

being dis~OIl.
"n you read the hi-Ii
magazines apd conclude that
harmonic dlstortion is the
important poiht to measure in
loud speakers, you't be in the
vast majority," he said. He
pointed out, \!to.wever, that
"modulation dis~on is much
more seven!':'
Two types of modulation
distortion that plague loudspeakers
are
frequency
modulation distortion, which
results from loudspeaker
and
amplitude
motion,
modulation, which is caused by
loudspeaker displacement.
Klipsch then showed the
audience several slides of the
display of a "spectrum
analyzer." a device which
measures a loudspeaker's
distortion.
He also mentioned the experiments with time delay of
loud speakers that wen!' done by
Klipsch ... Associates. Inc. They
wanted to discover if a twomillisecond time delay time
could be detected audibly. He
said they concluded that "time
delays in loud speakers are
important. but only if they
exceed
a
couple
of
milliseconds."
Klipsch mentioned some
loudspeaker "hersies" to his
audience. One of these was the
"school of thought" that
loudspeakers should have a
uniform. 360 degree output of
volume from the speaker. He
rejected this notion, however.
and said that a "90 degree polar
pattern" saves power, increases the efficiency and
reduces distortion of a loud
speaker. The pattern is a
dispersion ~ttem encloBln& an
area roughly 45 dem'eeB on

etther SlOe of an imaginary line
perpendicuJar to the front of a
speaker.
Another heresy Klipsch told
his audience about concerned
parallel radiation patterns.
These occur when two speakers
are placed so that their fronts
are parallel. He said this
placement works onl)' if a
listener is positioned m front
and in the middle of the
speakers.
But if a listener is off to one
side of the speakers, then one
speaker wiU be louder than the
other. Klipsch recommended
placing the speakers in the
corners of the listening room
with their fronts at a 45 degree
angle to the. room walls to
remedy this problem.
Klipsch showed several slides
of the expansion of the Klipsch
factory in Hope. Ark. Among
the improvements wen!' the
addition of an "anechoic
chamber" to test speakers. An
anechoic chamber is a room
constructed in such a way as to
eliminate any echos.
Klipsh showed several more
slides of different types of
speakers such as those used in
theaters. as wei! as some of the
speakers ·tlf'Oduced by Klipsch ...
Associates. Inc. And like he had
been doing throughout the
lecture, he showed many
graphs that indicated the
speaker's performance.
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K1ipsh concluded his speech
by ~ving a brief history of the
design of the latest speaker in
the Klipsch line, the KG-2.
His lectuJ'e was sponsored by
Sights Ir Sounds, the Student
Center and the Departmeat of
Physics and Astronomy.

Beg your pardon
it was mcorrectly reported in
the Daily Egyptian Thursday
that the Illinois Commerce
Commission recently outlawed
measured-service pricing by
telephone companies.
Mary O' Hara. of the Southern
Counties Action Movement,
said that the ICC did not outlaw
measured-service
pricing.
Individual states have outlawed
it. but not the ICC.
It was also incorrectly
reported that a public hearing
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Hara said no such hearing has
been scheduled but one could be
scheduled if there is enough
demand.
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-------Ca1Dpus~riefs,-------THE STUDENT RF.f'REAnON
Center will operate on reduced
hours saturday and Sunday, (rom
noon to • p.m., and will be dOlled

:-::ty..!:~tt:w~::O:e~:ra~~=i~

Tuesday.

UNIVERSITY CHRI8TIAN
Ministries
holds
informal
worship services each Sunday at
1l:30 a.m. in the Student Center
Mackinaw Room.
INTER·VARSITY
CHRISnAN
Fellowship will hold a meeting at 7

t::~k~~a-:ya:o:e ~t~~~ ~:t:~

.. The Efrective Ambassador," will
bI" presented. There will be prayer.

singing and fellowship.
STRESS MANAGEMENT is the

topic of a three·week program
sponsored by the Wellness center,
beginning from 3 to 5 p.m. on
Tuesday in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room. The program will
teach students to relax and cope
with stress. PartiCipants can
register by calling 536-553l.
LAkESIDE JOGGERS. an in·
troduction for those interested in
beginning a regular aerobics
program. will meet at 4:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Sept. 8
through Oct. 6 at Campus Lake Boat
Dock. No registration required, but
clothes are needed. In-

tHested persons can call 536-5531 for
more information.
NEIGHBORHOOD BIBLE
Fellowship
of
Carbondale
continues the series, "Marriage,
Family and the CIlristian Home,"
taught by Kent Carrell, at the
Jackson County YMCA, 2500 W.
Sunset, Carbondale. A special Dmut
and Coffee Fellowship will be held at
Sunday's 10: 15 a.m. service. Those
intl!t'l!Sted can call 549-7469 for more
infonnation.
THE MEN'S RUGBY Club will
hold a social gathering, starting at 4
p.m. Friday at the American Tap.
All new and veteran ruggers are
welcome.

Home Economic.
,chola...hip given
to SIU graduate

~
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September 8, 1982 Sam-8pm
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11Ie Letitia Walsh Scholarship
for doctoral study in a home
economic:s-related subject area
has been awarded to Twinet
Parmer for the 1982-83 school

10% off 011 memberships
Refreshments

will be.erved

ye~~'rmer, who received a

Drawing
at 7:00

master's degree from SlU-C in
1973 is currently a doctoral
candidate at the University of
Iowa. While at SlU-C, she
served as a teaching assistant
in clothing and textiles. The
annual award of $3,000 is funded
by a grant to SlU~ given by
Letitia Walsh, longtime head of
home economics education at
the University of Illinois,
After Walsh retired, she
served as a visiting professor in
home economics education at
SIU-C. Her grant was intended
to increase the number of
persons with doctorates in home
economics.
To be considered for the
award, applicants must be
students or faculty members at
SlV-C or must hold a degree
from the University. The application deadline for next
year's award is Feb. I, 1983.
Forms are available from
Dorothy Keenan, professor in
vocational educational studies.

Ilapp~

tit)ur ,.-13

. Gin & Tonic 70.

Free Peanuts" Popcorn

Last year's award recipient,
Barbara Eichholz, is head
teacher for the InfantToddier
Center in the child devel~ment
laboratories of the division of
human developmeftt in the
C.:;lIege of Human Resources.
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Statistical inaccuracies spark
rhetoric in gubernatorial race
SPRINGFIELD lAP)
Although political candidates
sometimes play fast and loose
with statistics in order to score
points against their opponents.
voters are often likely to forgive
a lapse in precision if they agree
with the gist of a candidate's
views.
After all. statistics abound.
They are outnumbered only by
the differing interpretations
applied to them. and most
voters know that.
Nevertheless, the candidates
themselves are quick to call foul
if they feel ont' side has wronged
the other with misstatements of
fact.
That. essentially. appears to
be one of the primary issues
that has surfaced so far in the
race for governor between
incumbent RPili.!blican Gov.
James R. Thompson and
Democratic challenger Adlai E.
Stevenson I II.
Thurn p~ on's re·election
campaign committee Wed·
nesday released five pages of
facts it !"aid disproved six
claims ,lbout the state's
econom \ Stevenson made
during ·an acrimonious first
debatei:wfween the two.

Stevenson's campaign.
contending it had sources to
support Stevenson's claims. had
promised a similar fact sheet on
Wednesday.
But late in the day. the camp
said its report would be delayed
until "sometime Thursday ...
But as a Stevenson campaign
aide said. Thompson ma):: not
serve his own cause if he
disproves Stevenson's claim in
Monday's debate that Illinois
ranks worst among states in
economic categories such as
business failures. new home
construction, mortgage
delinquencies and the growth of
its jobless rate.
"Whether we have the fastest
growing unemployment or the
secor.d fastest, or third or
fourth, I don't see how that
helps Jim Thompson." said
Rick Jasculca, a Stevenson
press aide. "What doesn't go
away is the 12.3 percent
unemployment rate."
"The point is that Illinois'
economy is in trouble."
Jasculca said.
Thompson's sidedoesn't see it
that way.
"We're not saying that Illinois
is in picture·pt'· fect condition.

Summary of debate points
SPRI;\GFfELD

<AP)

Following is a capsulized list of
major economic claims made
by Democratic candidate for
governor. Adlai E. Stevenson,
rebuttals by Republican Gov.
James R. Thompson and. in
some cases. results of an in·
dependent Associated Press
check:
UNEMPLOYMENT

-Stevenson:

,tUnois'

unemployment rate has grown
faster in five years than any
other state·s. His campaign said
[lJinois ranked 18th in 1975 in the
percentage of its population
with jobs and dropped to 46th by
1980.

-Thompson: Illinois' jobless
rate rose 2.3 percentage points
from 197i's 6.2 percent annual
rate to 1981's 8.5 percent.
Eleven states, including In·
diana, Michigan. Ohio and

Wisconsin. had greater per·
centage·point
boosts
in
unemployment during the
period.
STATE DEBT
-Stevenson: State debt rose
twice as fast in last five years as
the federal government's. His
camp said lllinoia' combined
obligation and revenue

=-'~on~ '!fctii#:-;;
$3.5

billion in mid·J981. In the same
period, federal debt grew 45
from $668 billion to $999

CfJf:t,

-Thompson: You can't
compare the two. State debt is
money actually borrowed;
federal debt stems from a
deficit and means a busy
money-printing machine in
Washington. If you do compare, .

We have never said that." said
David Fields, a Thompson press
spokesman. "The point is,
Stevenson is running down our
state through his inaccurate use
of statistics. We're going to
correct him."
"He's painting a picture that
is worse than reality. That could
have an adverse effect on
business ... on o1ut·of·state
businesses thinking about
moving here," Fields said. "It's
important to fight that negative
perception Mr. Stevenson is
helping create."
During Monday's debate in
Peoria. Stevenson opened with
a five·minute barrage of no less
than 19 factual claims or
statistical references.
He thnw out numbers,
percentages and declarations
on the state's economy like a
gunboat
shelling
enemy
bunkers. He was bolstering his
thesis that Illinois' economy
had soured more than other
states' - and that Thompson
was largely responsible.
Thompson's forces said
Stevenson was wrong on at least
six counts, and contended
Illinois actually had faired
relatively well compared to
some states considering the
depth of the worldwide
recession.
An Associated Press check of
va.rious independt'nt sources
turned up statistics on several
of Stevenson's claims that could
produce conclusions different
from those reached by either
campaign.
Still, it was curious that
Stevenson would launch such a
statistical attack.
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Time for monkey business?
Chicago (AP) - Mesou is a Alpha.
gorilla, and zoo
babs gave birth to Samson's
officials think there's a lot of life offspring last October, and
lat in the old girl yet. U's up to Alpha delivered two months
Samson to find out.
later.
Mesou, a 325-pounder, was
But Mesou may not go ape
n'lWl1 to Chicago from Detroit over Samson. Detroit Zoo ofZoo on Thursday to try to chann ficials said the queen of their
Samson, a 450-pound silverback primate house is capable of
primate who was loaned to reproducing but courtships of
Brookfield Zoo by the Buffalo, their two male gorillas failed.
N.Y., Zoo three years ago for
A gorilla's average lifespan is
around 40 years, compared to
breeding purposes.
Samson, a star of Brookfield's about 70 for humans. So Mesou
new "Tropic World," a huge could be ready, but is she
indoor exhibit, wasted no till'c willing~
If there ever was a gorilla
shedding his virginity when he
arrived at age 19 - and he charmer, it's the great Samson,
but zoo officials say it will take
wasn't choosy.
First he set up house with 3- s£veral weeks before they may
know if the two will get along.
year~ld Babs. Then he invited
A courtship is carefully
in Babs' 22-year~ld mother,
:l1-y~r~ld

planned, according to Joyce
Gardella, Brookfield Zoo
spokeswoman.
Mesou was lowered into a
holding area of cages behind the
gorillas' rocky jungle in Tropic
World. The primates go there at
night.
"At first Mesou and Samson
will be separated by the length
of several cages," said Gardella. "Over a period of several
days, they will be moved closer
to each other, one cage at a
time. A curtain will block their
view of each other. but they will
get u.o;ed to each other's smell.
. 'Finally, their cages will be
side-by-side, and the curtain
will be lifted and the door
opened so they can meet for the
first time."

DEBATE from Page 14
you can't include debt from five-year penod. Acknowledged
revenue bonds because they are Illinois' rate of delinquent
repaid by users - not general mortgages was nation's worst.
taxpayers. For tax-supported
-AP: 548 busine5Sell failed in
debt. the state's rose 26 percent 1981 through August, Sew
from $2.5 billion in 1978 to S3.2 York's Dun & Bradstreet Inc.
billion today, exduding interest said_ The number was likely to
owed on principal, while U.S. top 800 failures, greater than
debt grew 45 percent, from $7110 1975's record 656 Illinois
business failures. No state
million to SI.l trillion.
-AP: The amount of money comparisons available. minois
each tuinoisan owed on all long- ranked in top five for housing
and short-term state debt rose starts from 1977-79, with 215,000
45 percent from $921 in 197~75 to new units, said the National
51.338 in 1979-80, according to Hbme Builders Association.
Bottom fell out of market in
the U.S. Census Bureau. U.S.
citizens' per-capita federal debt 1980, with 45,000 units built in
rose 60 percent, from $1,038 to 1980-81_ Estimated 15,000 new
51,411. On tax-supported de"t single and multi-unit homes to
alone, Illinoisans owe $26". per be 6uilt this y~r ''probably'' is
person on principal and ..nother
$175 on interest. State:lebt has
declined as a percentage of
citizens' total personal income
from 2.7 percent in mid-l978 to
an estimated 2.2 percent by next
July.
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FIRMS IN ILLINOIS

-Stevenson: None of 100
most successful public firms of
last 10 years. or of 50 most
successful new ones in last 10
years is in Illinois.
-Thompson: 53 of Fortune
Magazine's 500 U-S. firms with
largest sales are headquartered
in minois_ Ten of the 53 are
among "Fortune 5OO's" fastestgrowing firms of last 10 years.
-AP: The library of Forbes
Magazine said in terms of sales
volumes
or
total-dollar
profitability, minois is home to
several corporate giants, including Standard Oil of Indiana
and Sears, Roebuck and Co_
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MORTGAGES

-8tevel1$Oll: Illinois ranked
worst over last five years for
business failures, bankruptcies,
new-home construction and
amount in delinquent mortgages_ He said 21,000 Illinois
businesses failed in 1981. His
campaign admitted Stevenson
e;'red - it said only 2.200
businesses failed. but 19,000.
individuals filed for bankruptcy
and. combined, the growth rate
for the two is U.S.'s worst.
-Thompson: 2.654 husinesses
failed. He said 13 states had
higher failure rates in 1!rn, 10
had worse rates in 1980. Illinois
ranked 4th in housing starts in
1977. dropped to 18th in 1981 with
235.366 new u~ts built in the

.lnby4pmreedy by 10 am
(as schedule pennlts)

nation's worst rate.
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'Night Out' planned for women
Bv Juli Anasblsoff

staff Writer

A series of "Womyn's Night
Out" gatherings will be at 7
p.m. Sunday nights in Septemt>er in the Women's Studies
House at 804 Chautauqua.
"Our ultimate goal is to
create a place for women of
varied interests to meet and to
bring energy and ideas together
that will generate a lot of activities," said Sandy Colb,
coordinator of the gatherings.

The
Feminist
Action
Coalition, in connection with the
Women's Studies Department,
is sponsor:ng the series.
Colb said although Carbondale has a Women's Center
for women in crisis, there is no
place for women to drop in and
meet regularly to hold support
groups, special interest groups
and women's educational activities.
The first "Night Out" is
Sunday and the theme is "Wine.
Womyn and Song." Colb said
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that this will be a night of
meeting and celebration centered around feminist music.
The topic of the Sept. 12
gathering
IS
"Radical
Feminism in Carbondale," a
discussion of the dynamics of
feminism in Carbondale and
future strategies for building a
stronger feminist community of
support and action, CoJb said.
There will be an Equinox
Party on Sept. 19 to celebrate
the coming of the autumn
season. The specific details of
this celebration are still being
formulated, Colb said.
On Sept. 26 they will hold a
discussion of "Herstories." an
evening of sharing stories about
where women have come from.
their struggles, victories and
future aspirations as a powerful
force in society. Colb said.
Colb said that the concept of
"Herstory" is a response to the
patriarchal educational and
media systems that exclude
knowledge and information
about
the
"history."
achievements and lifestyles of
women.
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'Open mike' a shot at stardom
By Cynthia Reder
staff Writer

comedians, jugglers, poets,
mimes or musicians.
"1£ someone walks in and I
For those with talent who don't know their work, I give
need exposure, there is a new them about five minutes,"
place to go in Carbondale. Lentine ~xplalDed. "If they
"Open mike" night at the New prove to be really good, I'll give
Yorker, at 9 p.m. Wednesdays. them longer next time."
At the third open mike night
Lentine said this time
Wednesday, comedian Todd rramework works best for
Alcott empbasized that "it isn't something
like stand-up
that easy up here." And Alcott, comedy. "You can't limit a
senior in english, isn't new to singer to five minutes. That
performance.
would mean one song, which is
As the main writer and a hardly enough."
featured performer in CarDuring his performance
bondale's defunct Cut Rate Wednesday night, one rather
Comedy group, he performed green folk singer suffered from
regularly last year at the Great stage fright to the point of
Escape and the former Just having to quit in the middle of a
Desserts. He has a rapport with song. "I just can't sing this," he
the audience, due to budding said, stopped the piece, and
talent, and inevitably, due to began another song.
confidence .
Both Lentine and U.e
Helping talented performers audience were very generous in
to build this confidence is what their response to the nervous
open mike night is all about, young man, giving him a
according to AI Lentine, chance to begin again and
coordinator and host.
letting him go through several
Lentine, also a comedian, more songs.
When he finished, host
sees the need for new per·
formers "to have a place to Lentine
said
encourag·
work out their talent... a place ingly, "That's what it's aU
about - giving someone a first
to be bad a few times."
Lentine did improvisational break."
work in Los Angeles at various
The encouragement and
nightclubs, and wants to use empathy may have been strong
what he did there as a model for when an inexperienced perWednesday nights at the New former needed it, but when a
more well-known comedian
Yorker.
'''lbere's a lot of talent in took the stage, the heckling
Southern Illinois, especially began. Comedian and radio
among college students," television major Tom SwaUa,
Lentine said, adding that he who claims he's a member of a
welcomes anyone with talent heckling a~tiOll, led the
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crowd.
After Alcott's first joke, in
which he rattled off a string of
obscenities, Swails responded
squeakily, "Hey. doesn't
George Carlin do that. too?"
Since Swails was as rude
during his own comedy act as in
his role as audience member, he
pulled it off. But when he pulled
off his argyle sweater that
night, he was insulted with his
own words - "Shut up, falso!"
- taped to the back of his shirt.
"We're not going to adhere to
strict timing," Lentine said,
"but we want to look out for
those who have spent time
practicing in front of a mirror,
and no time in front of an
audience," he said.
Some performers, such as
guitarist-singer
Michael
Hurtenbach and mime Bret
Hamilton, were asked to extend
their act, or to perform again.
Hurtenbach, who teaches
industrial arts at Marion High
School. sings his own songs as
well as his renditions of those by
John Prine, Dan Fogelberg and
other folk artists. As well as
having a beautiful voice,
Hurtenbach knows quite a lot
about tuning guitars. in·
formation which he shared with
the audience candidly.
Hamilton is the resident
mime, confused because he's
incorporated spe«h into some
of his skits and feels he may be
~ "aD unwritten rule in
mime.' He also injected
humour into his not-so-silent
performance night as he Il0l''

trayed a juggler balancing
everything from the Great
Pyramids to two dead penguins
and one live one. The speech
element aside, Hamilton
exhibited body control, both in
subtle movement and more
dramatic stage falls and contortions.
One other who looks like he
may be an improvisational
member is one·time SIU theater
student Eddie Sokoloff. He
opted for the difficult position of
being the first act. Although
some say he looks and acts like

~=~ ~~t'ore t~~t~mf~:::s~~

intellectual mold. Sokoloff did a
Florence
Henderson
interpretion, in which he un·
successfully attempted to sing
the Wesson Oil theme song
through a mouthful of chicken.
He became so carried away
during his act that he ate his
chicken crumbs off the floor.
The improvisational evening
doesn't ha ve a formal name yet,
Lentine said, but then it isn't a
very formal occasion, except
possibly in dress code.

'p-o-p days' cut fair costs
8y Art Herron
staff WrIter

'r'he Du Quoin State Fair
off<!red something new this year
- a more economical way to
attend the fair. Two days were
set aside as P-O·p or Pay-One·
Price days.
On Tuesday and Thursday,
individuals paid one price at the
gate and were able to take
advantage of most of the major
fair events for no additional fee.
Parking was free all day. A
person wanting only admission
to exhibits, displays and attractions paid oDIy $2. For S7 a
patron receaved admission to
the grounds, aD rides, harness
racing and a general admission
ticket to the ni~t show at the
grandstand. Tickets for the

harness racin5t and the ni~ht
show were on a first-eome, first·
served basis.

tr a person wanted an ad·
vance reserved seat for the
harness racing. $3 was tacked
on the admission price. For the
grandstand shows, an ad·
ditional 57 got a person an
advance reserved seat.
Tuesday's performers at the
grandstand were David FrizzeD
and SheDy West. The Cristy
Lane Show topped the bill on
Thursday.
Because of rain on Tuesday,
those people who attended the
fair at P-O-P day prices were
invited to return back on
Thursday without further
charge.
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1977 DATSUN 8210 Hatchback.
auto. $2399. Also 1976 Chl'vy
Malibu.4-door. SI799. Call5-t9-3105.
585IIAaIO
1972 CHEVY NOVA. exc('lIel11
engine. 69.000 actual mil('age. Fair
body. asking $500. Call 529-4697.
5909Aa15
1976 VW RABBIT. Excellent
condition. 65.000 miles. Great
MPG. Good tires. battery. $2300.
call 529-4697.
5908Aa15
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:97. Dodge Cho..... 67,000 0C1u01
miles $1,350
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1972 VW KARMA:'iNGHli\. ~lI:
('~II('nt running cOl1dition. rair
body. gr~al m.p.g .. $900. 529-4161.
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("OR SALE. ONE Acre. citv water.
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V'¥ BUG 1970 Very }"lood con·
ditlon. $1200. After 6:00. 529-1709.
5iOlAaOl0

1969-CHRYSLER fAiR~ndition_

A.~king $0150.00. Call :.f9-5656 after

1970 VW FASTBACK. naIlS good.
auto. trans. AM·FM. 529-1f~AalQ
1\173 TOYOTA CAROLLA wagon.

~~64~~lfokt:~d.

AC 5~t;io

1972 VEGA. -I cylinder. 3 s~. 25
mpg. $500 or b('st otr('r. ~29-4993
aner IOpm.
'ill33Aa27

Crystal

LISED
BICYCLES
AND
refrigt'rators for sale. 516 S.
Rawhngs 549-Z454.
B5613M22
YOUNG:S l1SED FURNITURE.
cxtra 111«' d('Sks, beds. couchf'S
dinctte s('ts. and chairs. 108 N:
Division. Cartervill('.
5511.~Af22
WHEELCHAIR. HEAVY DUTY
Stevens EI('('tric. Excellent con·
diliOll. A...king $2300. Call 618·262·
7789.
5720Af10

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS.
I ,\KC '. Grand champion bloodlin('.
6wk and 9wk shots. wormed. $\4;0.
Call :.49·04Z4.
5Il55Ahi0
FREE TO GOOD hom('. " Golden
RI't.. '" Lab .. 14 month old
(cmal". Has all shols, loves
children. full~ trained. If intl'l'l'stro call Malcom al 529-3279.
5l\,';.1AhI3
TWO MALE COCKER scani('l
rore~~~~~l~. ~~~~9w ite. I
5885Ahl~

Bicycle.

CHOICE-SPLIT OAK Firew-;;;d.
By thf'Chord. B9.'H639.
5814afl2

SCHWINN 100Spt'('d BOY'S bik(',
$.""15.457 -6132 artf'r .. :00.
5875Ail2

~~~~rd ~ta~~~s~'art?r~c~:1 ~I~'::r.-

t::~~~~lr.nIs·:A~O
1980 HONDA CX500 - Drive Shaft.

~~m::: :~~~n~~rct

Call Mike 549-1307.

5703Acll

1971 HONDA CB350. good condition. $425.00. 549-111M 1:00 10 5:00.
5714AclO
1914 HONDA 550 4-cyl. Rack.
backrest. 4 into I eldlaust. cover.
$900.00529-1642.8:00105:00.
519OActO

1981 DATSUN PICKUP. Auto. A-C.
loadf'd. Excellmt condition 17.000
mil. $6400 or will cOl1sld('f trade.
("all 549-2323 before lpm. 5<!:t5Aao12

House

---------------

IIrl's. storm door fram('. and
mi!lCt'lIan('OUs. 529-1389. 5845AflO

condition. $600. Call be seen at 1024
Carico.
5757Aao10

'72 PINTO WAGON. iood condition:: 71 Datsun 4sp<i. good
~~. Days 568-9941. =~ro

-- .-

Motorcycl_

r::r~'1n~~'k.s:~ re~'!t

PL YlIlOUTH DUSTER. naIlS
l'xt't'lI('nt. n('W starter and battery.
asking $600. 549-2948.
563IAaI3

Princ('ss

~i1~!bf!~~·p~::~. miss 0~1~~

fo'RF.F. KI'ITF.NS: Mi\NY colors &
agcs. Ht·althy. litter.trail1f'd. Will
d{>livcr. 8:13-4125 t'\·l'mngs .
5815Ah10

1981 KAWASAKI GPZ 550. ElI:«'Ilent condition. 3000 miles. 5492!IW.
56IBAciO
1979 KAWASAKI 400 LTD.:

Com. backrest. low miles. $1900.
529-1539.
5467AcIO
- -.. - - - - - - - - -

1~"71

ru~tom c('ramicslJln~us w(' ar(' now

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. H9 Hurst. 987·2491.
Ff('('d('liv('ry upto25milf'S.
:.f97Af27

-- .. ----.---.----

J;l1~~r.:O~YC~irfn~h~;: ~!3

::~~h~r~~in~r~s l';'ti;c"ll~~eo~

a

LAKELAND HILLS. LOVELY
bil('\'('1 hom('
4-bdrms., 2h,1ths.(·nl'rgy ('fiicimt hf'at pump.
brownston(' fir('place in familv
room, r('dwood d .. ck. close to
Univl'rsity Mall. 10 p('rcent
a,,-~umabl(' FHA loan. $54.000 5.'162:11. ('xt 23 lam to 4pm. 9\17-2951
aftf'f 5pm.
S.'iIIIAdl4
LOT No. 213. 5011:100 ft. Lake Wood
Park addition. I mile south of
Spillway. Call 833-5249. 5767Adn

196i TRM. :'IiEW top. many e!ltra
parts. S950 00. POOI1f' 549-7655.
5i1-1AaOIO

6p~: ___ ~ __ ~ _ _ 5709Aao10

.

Pet. & Supplies

~~~~~~tcals ~26ar~~5

aown provided 'you meet the
11<'Cl'ssary requlr('m('nts. The
homl'S are already set up It
available for immediate ocl'upancy. No Credit? See us

Cameras

~~d':re' ~~~ 1!8 J:!.~~t·N~~[h
Highway 51. 549-3000.

CARBONI,ALE

BSS78Ae22

AREA

:~~d~o~=~:i=: ~~~~
after 5pm.

5464Ae12

TYPEWRITER.
CORRECTING
S..:LECTRIC. 6 months old. Paid
::;::tg~Sking $350. 9-12-63~~~
Wl'lcnme Back F('lIow Studel1ts! Is
vO:Jr cal"p('ting filthy because of
rorm('r tmants? Weaver's Ca~
Clcaning. CI('an Carll('ts feel
great! Discount to stuiJ('nts and
faculty. 549-6819.
5630M13

KAWASAKI Z-I900 1975. ElI:c('lIent
condition. Back r('st. K('rk('r
Hcader. 14.000 mi. $1325 or best.
549-6169.
5761Acl0

--,- --.-- .. R..:AUTIFUL 1976 SCHULTZ
mobilc hom('. 14x70 2 bedroom 2

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SHOW
YOl'R work at Gatsby's on our
sl
g:;:I~~W!n.
kf:loJ°rnal ;,:
Paul. St('Ve. or T f'fry at (W.tsby '5.
B5121AjOI0

;;:

1965

HERRIN -I!I8OSUZUKI- 1100. also
1979 Suzuki 1000, both good condition. PriCf>d 10 sale. 981H487.
5756Act2

Sl'Zl'Kllm GS-75Il Fairing, back
rcst. luggage rack. highwav bars.
"cry good condition. $1300. 4532205.
5762AC010

n,WE·S BICYCLE REPAIR. fast
and fair Labor Day w('('kend tunt'up spl'cial $15.00 includes lube.
cabll'~. as w('11 as adFtmmts Sat·
~~;~bh-9-5. "ull:.f 1487'=Ai~C

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 x SO. 2
bedroom Mobil(' Home for as low

Electronla

- --- - - - - - - - - -

Sporting Good.
ROI.I.ER SKATES 75 pair of used
strcct "kat('s $30 hrst pair .• 525
SCl'flnd pair. Ph. 157-7220.
B546IAkOI5

~~~~;'i::~~('n~j~ c('~~~('f~'

('xccll('nt condition. $13.000. Phone
529-:tl-l6aft('r6:00pm. 5741ArolO
PLF.ASANT-

HiLC- fURNISHED

!~~~~·I~\;~~I!!t~I:S ~~~\UI.5~i::

hcst orff'f. -157-6080.

5743A('10

00 YOU LIKE 10 driV\! Iopless?

•

~~ar.i~ttlel~:r~~~ r:;~e:-!:.r::t

MVST SELL SOON. Oldsmobile
SUpreme Cutless in ~rfect running condition $1200 o.b.o .. Call
0Jar1es. 457-4072.
577QAalO

THREE BEDROOM HOME 12l1:fiO
$4500. ROlUlnne M. H. P. on South
Highway No. 51.
5788Ae26

1m

11,,,55. 6' pullout. 2 B('droomll.
Plumhn's dn.>am. '1500 52!f.liili
5:00 to 8:00.
5711tAei0

VERY clean.

:=:N~~:,t:r?oO~ar 1~=~~~~~-~"";;";"';;;;'.1
5I7OAa11

ASPEN WAGON. extra clean.
',9 Cutlass Station Wagon. ••
1\Iodel Buieic R('IaI 2-door. Kith-

85174Aall

f';ltlt' II. Daily Egyptian. September 3. 1_

......

.........

1tetai1"'.95
SoIe ....95
1Kuc.tNLn

-..... -..........
..."......................
------

. . . .. . . . c.tMI.II
".,.

....,.

.-.un

';9

r~;Nr~l~!?J~l:7-~

lAUe.

PANAIGNIc: a

CAIUnI_

5('1I.S5000. B. O. 457-5311. 5819Aa2

CHEVE'M'E.

.we IJC.I OUINftt
.........

1970 12l1:60 MOBILE home. two
lIOI1le fUl'nituf('. unlerpinning and in/ sulation. 5-fOOO. !l64-150Z. ~Ae17

11l'droom. aDPIiall('('8.

....

OfINII. . . . . CAU. . . . . . . . . .

,nl L It.

~

Musical
S()UNDCORE • COMPLETE 16
(·han.nel PA Rl'ntals. sound man.

:~.:::..:~n~t'..f~: Eff~::
~~·,RSAiEVIOt:A.-~
F•. R. Pfrl'tzschn('r. 1976. $400.•

1IIi7-2576.

5779AnIIll

Mu.lcal

Dupl....

IIOYAL IDITALS

FENDER BASSMAN 10. 70 Watts
RMS. nl'W tublos. good condition.
$2511. 549-3957.
5785Ano12
PORTA CELLEO·HERRIN.

All

wood. MOOl' in England. $75.00 942·
6441.

5877 Anti

PEAVY 9 CHANNEL P. A. $325.
J't>avy bag bottom '125. Fl'nder

::i1:To~~&':~~. Gi~A~

NICE'-"ioUN'W'iTH ~";;~;d
('ase. Pmect for student. $125. t:all
529-4736.
5856AniO

CAMBRIA.

EFF.APTS.
21EDROOM MOIlLE HOMES
Fumlshed. a/c. anchor.d
underpinned.
$l.tO.OO monthly.

m ...22

_-,...-

........11...........

.,........,.,..

IIOS.,,"_

..

""""

·11!e!=.-!'

Apartment.

~·7M1

........

~:~:;:·~~~.~~~s,;I~Lit~'
CARTERVILLE 2·3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT $220-$250 per
month. Water furnished. Leasl'
n-quired. Phonl' 5:8-2021. 985-6900.
98.'H605.
S490BalO

~~~:gK.'1t=o~~s:~:l:'ii

B5797BOOI0

THREE
BEDROOM.
~'I REPLACE. North of lown, nice
inlt"l'inr. large kitchen. avaIlable
illl mrdiatt'ly. No pl'ts :;,)9-3973. :;,)9-I-IIB.
5801 Bb12

......AL/MICCA

APMrMINTI

.-....-..

Hou•••

Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West.
Call 684-41-15.
8S4R3Bal0
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
2 bl'drnom furnished apt. air.
ab!<Olutl'ly no pl'1s. Call 6lJ4.:4145.
B5484Bal0

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
waIf.'!' furnished. $210 per month.

~:th~~~~ trailer·~~d:."o

~~~\~:~rYru~~~~:~~d

.=

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.

available

~~~I~ai~Jivid'::.~ ~:~~~ow::
~oI: SJ,~::!:a~:~1 g,,:i~1 ~

5673Bb14

NICE TWO BEDROOM. Fur·
nisht'd. a·c. carpet. You pay
utilities. Northwest. 529-1368.
B5742BOOI3

Ix-droOms. $liO and $300. Call 5291741. 9-5 M·F.
Bs58OBa22
2·3 PEOPLE. 2 bedroom. I';,
halhs. ('arp!.'trd. ac. furnished. 1
block from c!\mpus. very nice. I·
89:1·2423 l'\'t"nlngs.
55S5Ba12
MURPHYSBORO.
1 and 2
Ix-drooms unfumishl.'d. gas hl'8t.,
('('nlral air. stove. r"frlgerator.
SIR."> and $!)~.o ineludes u3sh and
wa!pr. 549·11595.
5678Ba24

--§:,

NorthHwy51

Carbnndall' Ramada Inn on Old RI.
1:1 West. Call 684·4145. B548SBbIO
". --_._--------

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished.
~ location. no pl'lS p1:sa::i~

:~r~:~urn~:rs'w~~. cl:!'!Ii
f::~.ap:"::~~~2i~es:.~

after 5 pm.

flr-

2 BEDROOM. 12Jdi1l. CARPETED.
air. furnished. trash and water
paid. liBO. 5:8-1359.
547581.'10

~::. -

~l51.

IINTA

5 mil.. W. on Old 13
(no pets p'ea..) ,,·2330

e1910 2 e.droom Anchored
eNioMy FumilMd &CcIrpNd

.... "_1
.... ......

' - - Sewing & Und.rp&nnecI
Newl Laundramot Facilities

e

eNotvral c;a.

e Nice Quiet. Clean Setting

.... _____ a .......

Rooms
SAI.UKI HALL· 716 S. University·
Women Students only. Air con·
ditioned. lounge with cable color

r~ti:,:i~etJ::;!:t~11fts.m~~-

B583I88012

rur

=o:i

all ulilities included. Call 5:8-3833.
5253BdIO

~~n~;-:·.g'.~.
851123Ba12

Roo_t_

----------------

:;::.r:.

AVAlI.ABI.E NOW. EXTRA
nil'(,. f'JMto to
3 and 4

=:-us. Fum'
-

VI-:RV NICE.

FURNISHED

ORunlUI'ItiIthlod~I""'"

S\5!i.... 2 ~ ...... Leue.
ck>pn!Iil_pl'flI.5&",

.-..

,

B5753CtO

HELP WANTED ALL positions
ava,lable. apply in person between
~-6pm at ('ovon.~.
5711ICOlO

-

~~~bl~i::!~~~~~~~

~fURPHYS8ORO

WAITRESS.

~~~r~~~. D~¥~:~~rf~~~~n

......... L ........)

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY.

BSlZIBa827

COCKTAIL

e. 10& 12 wide
Air Conditlan & Natural gas
S85 & up-Country Living

ONE BEDROOM PLUS study.
$140. Great for cou,Ple or serious
student. Quiet. wen maintained.
small park. 529-1539.
S474BclO
1551.
5469Bcl5

COSMETICS
REPRESENT
AMERICA'S No. I direct·selling
company. Sell Avon. Call :;.)9-4622.
Joan Shannon Marquard. B5i07C14

NorfhHwy51

. . . .leNI.....

furnished. __

MUSICIANS
WANTED
TO
compll'1:t' rock band. Looking for
h.·ad singer. keYboard~th and
ft'~~onl' interest ca~~lo

...............
.................

~=~

I.OVELY
TWO·BEDROOMS.
UNFURNISHED or furniIIhtod. Air.
('al'Jll'ling, tablf>. Near CartJondale
Clinic. AvailabIP_. ~2117.

/ 2 or 3 Bedrooml

HElP WANTED

For morelnformaflan or to_

f-'tJRN1SHED TWO BEDROOM
~~t~l_ to ca'=i~

a month.

trash incCted in space rent. Quiet.
sorry no pl'ts.
Ba71l1B1U26

. . . . . _ .... 0,... ....

rn~ge~':t \:t~ :~\~g~'!!?fIi
~~~l'!nanara~~di~:;'l!~

4 ROOM

lor2
laths

,"

$16-1320
taMe................

dudPd in n.>nt. Nl'8r campus .nd

MlIRPHYSBORO.

ON South

~~~p N:. ~~a~or ~oa:.m,::cl

eNearCampus
e Sorry No P.ts Accepted

PRIVATE ROOMS AND apart·
n",n! for studl'nls. Vou ha~ Iiey to
apartml'nl and to your private

Very

U ....

SMALL TRAILER COURT· I .. 2
bedrooms. $140 to SIIIO. Quiet well
maintained. tn:es. shrubS. parking
I', miles to campus. Lease. No
pels. 5:8-1539.
:;')73BcIO

5~~N~A::c.= J~O:!lf

:i('C~~t.

*1 ......
s
AVAILAIU
I

B5S33BclO

ALL SIZES. ONE. two. and three
bPdrooms. Call 457,8352 or see
manager at Southern Mobile
Homes on Warren Road. Car·
bondale.
5516BclO

central air.

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park. Nice large
lots. no pets. 457·2lIil m- 4=119

cablevilian

c............ ......

Molt.I. Hom••

5492 or 549-6589.

Swimming
Pool

TWO.
THREE.
AND fOUl
Ix>dronm. Somt' in town. some out.
unfumishPd. 529-1735. 457-Q156.
. __ ._~_~. ____ 53IBBbI5
CARBONDALE AREA. 4 bedroom

~~:~~t"~ !o.=: {~~~r;es~i:;;

Mo..... Ho....
Lots
ROXANNE M. H. P.

"VAlLA"
F.... bustoSIU

1tt-1.

Wontecl'0 R.nt

. . . . . . .A....

" ... ,&t ........ " .....

5019-6610

7 BEDROOM HOUSE.

~B~

12x65 3 BEDROOM. partially
furnished. tied_ns. ~fI. bus to
~~~. :;,)9-3190 or ":8-9~O:~

IIOUIIS

Hou...
fU~~~:r.A~\Redn!o':~
:!o;= arm~:l'.;~t~'C:~J:I~

~~'!~f..!m~~:'roSwrZs~h~. ~

wides. 5150. Call 529·4444. Pets

t. J. 4. 1...-ooM

,.,."..... I - . . - - ' sr.c;.nqr

,....... tar .....,
Calltar...-.-.

~~~~It:.~IBE~Rr.!I~~~rn~~

University I!II. 6·blocks from
campu!!l. no pelS. $150 moothly.:;')92533.
B5828Bcl5

~ay.

large and Small

I AND 2 bedroom. Nicel~ fur·

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Furnished. central air. $225 a
month. lease. [derences and
deposit required. 549-5550S5836Bh3

WOMEN TO SHARE house in
l'OUntrv only I·mile from ('ampus.
119:1·4.145.

NO,,",

""-.....

FO~ RENT

TWO BEDROOM.

::~::rs~~:262~.oss t~~lm2

Fumlshed. alc, carpet
$170.00 Monthly

no.&;:as.:

--------3 bed.--. ll:r

=~.=.:~~.=.,~l
----- -.---------

CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM ·duplex.

f~::e~c'!11~sc~ruJt 2~~3t!.lee!~
Realty." for Diane.

AC.

r-ll~ed.

dilh••slier,

5I,s.c1
·
sizt8e10

MATURE.

~~=-~ter~

new

rumiShed trailer. .""-dryer.
r~

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROO••

--smlBelO

FEMALE FOR VERY nicle

PERS~

=~IWILY~_;.

!!!!..,.:-t':tmr... Lease,

._ _ t. .. pets~ tI'l-s7~i
MALE
STUDENT . NEEDS
~.... Call 5.2HllJ. Availlllle

...ae~

imnaedialely.

----.------..----.....--...-

---_-.......

...,-.................

....

1.................- - - -

,

. . ......

Pft'_

FEMALE ROOIOIATE NEEDED
to lhar. comfortable IWO IJedr-.
mctbile lane. . . .nd '>2 utilities.
No pl'lS. call

sa-.z..

_tReIl

MALE OR FEMALE to lha..., 2

.

. :! STURY HOUSE for ftIIt willi 2
~lPaJllll:lIDl'ftlll"'" rllllliRd
hi_ill. W.-s.
....,11

MllRPHYSBORO.

ONE

~~~~!!!:P:,:,. Old RI. :':::'-2

.;t,;'.:au:..sio:.:. ;:.c:i

OLDER GRAD Sl'UDENT - * d
te sitar. Cebden bou.e. $SI per

~;:' renL

caD

I~

Daily EiYptiaa, Sepcember 3. 1!lll2. Page Hl

=

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SHOW
YOUR wort; at Gatllby', on GUr

HElP WANTED

~~r~.
~
orl°·';.llG!:
paul. Steve. or Terry at !:lIIIw'lI.
B5tm.Jto

NEED FUNDS FOK college?

BEGINNER HAWAIIAN AND

We'lI provide !IIOUret!S 01 lid thit
may ease tile fillllncial IItrain. Free
infOl'mation ..... rite: Student

• weell; _ioo-$2S.

~rs~~IU::v;~f:V:=';~

~':i~it~iceII Boll TtJ~2
HOUSECLEANING. RELIABLE
EFFICIENT.
Referencell
,
provided. C.tI4S7-6162 or~'2

WANTED
AIR CONDITIONERS RUNNING
or not. Also 6 cyl. Standard Cbevy
Truck or Van. gOod body. 549-8243.
5195F012
GUITARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into Ze~lin, Doors, Who.
~91~~tact A . 549-7204 or5~~
WANTED

I vocalist
mostly

0')

FEMALE LEAD
join rock band doing
Rn'R: BeaUes.

..os

~J'8":esR:!:a':tt~ so':~J:w.!t:
an~ willing to

I

Must be serious

__

j work. Call John or Scott. 549-2043.

Tta=

!Tu':ia~~9:=:
begin Septem'L! B, 9:0.10:00 a.m.

Arabian Nigllts
Dance Studio. 1·5-3356 or 1-4.19-

4777.

51131LJ13

BEGINNER BELLY DANCERecommended by many doctOl'll

for its total·bOOy exercise. Classes
begin September 8. 1:00-2:30.7:309:00 p.m. 8 week session- $25.

Arabian Night Dance Studio.
~t~t~~ng Center. ~3

SHAPE AND TONE your bodyfast!! Body Beat dancc·uerclse

~~~r:s. ~~mbj~:re ~~~c:::rfo
lively mUSIC.

IIIIIONANn
_11 . . . .1OH1'
'-

---.,-.... .......-....
, . . . ..11

CMlCOlUC'r.......

U

Blue mall' cat. no stripet;. no
collar. in S. W. Murphvshllro .
• • Zak'". 14 yrs. Has shOt.':. but on
medication. 453-2281 extension ~.
8-Spm. 684-3947 after6pm. 57466010

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
R('pair, modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom mad~rts. Oves- 30

~~::d!'re~:S~~4.' L~'ri'
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sween

:l"~a':~'1I&~~Wc:~~
a
,
5438E19
A DIAMOND IN the rough! From

LARGE REWARD!! CITIZEN
Quartz watch - gold watch with a
brown band. Great sentimental
value. Please contact 53-5161.
.rol4

~~:!:s~f.;":t s~v~:~lo~orrm:'~~
W:r~ :=~pt ty~~~

BLACK LEATHER WALLET·
around National Foodslore. '10
reward. Call Mike. 53-5681.
5I4IGll

NEED VISA ~ MASTERCARm
Everyone eligible. 9S r-rcent

ENH.RT A INMENT

~~tedUi~sl::! ~t.:r~.5~~

447. C~ondale, IL 62901. (6IB)
549-8217 anytime.
5531E20

ANNOUNC!MlNTS

~Ef..~m~~~~~a~~~

to Denny s. West Main and
Sycamore.
5A2K22

YARD SALE. SEPTEl\lBER 4th,
9a.m. 905 W. McDaniel behind the
Armory. AntiQue Oak cabinet.
!~~~~~~o:.' bar. ct~~~~o

place a SMILE ad

EVERYTHING

536·3311

YOU'VE

~:~ ~3.n~J,1:-~·St'tl/~

mile west off Giant Ci~.. Roto

tiller. Refrileralorll. S
B'W
T. V. Beds. Bike. Baby c othell
:l=:':'~. shop ite~ll~:

....,RlAMAIKII
.............,..

...............
,a'••'_an

....................
.................

r-............,.,

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by
Julie. Parties. Luncheon!!. Tete..tetes. For further details call 5292125.

c.It . . . .

5734E025

ANTIQUES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
TIlESES. tes-m papers. resumes.
('tc. Fast serVice, rE-a50nable
5716£25
rates. 457-7648.
WANT TO INVESTIGATE l!te
Catholic Church? ., Becoming
Catholic" ilrogram hegins Sep·
tcmber 16. Newman C('nter. ~
:1311.

B550.12J20

DISAFFECTED CATHOLICS:
WANT a .....w look at your church?
.. Homeroming" program begins

-HORSES BOARDED. HUNTER
stable offes-s stalls and services for
th~ horses beginning Al,IgUst I.
Includes good pasture and use of
cross-country courses. '125
mootbly. CaJJ549-0161 aftes- 5 p.m.
5Z84EIO

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNlTlES

INstANT CAlM

LANDLORDS!! NEED RENTERS? Call Homefinders to fill

t ' - empti«!s! 5a-5252

..JJnivenity. Carbondale.

GI"

715 S.

5873E14

VlSA-MC FOR UNDERGRADS

;:i1:
~W: =d~l~takPA=;
IL aJ52I.
5I8BE12
IAMAZE PREPARED CHILD-

~~~;R!.~~~;,,:~
info. ('all 94Z-55M .. MI-GII:J. .
Sl37EIO

1>;I,:t' :10.

Fot- Anything Of
Gold Or Silvw
c...~.a......-.

set-lcs scripl.s, 5-minutes or Jess. for

FREE PUppy - 6 11l0nthll old.

~=[~m':lr'
:l!.~
Loves children. CaTI after 6 pm.
!i49-8391.

~~~r~~~i~ ~~d!;~.g~.

Bhalitivedanta Swami. trealll
a ~alro:.ndB':,':.~~
Gita. Ve=:a Sutra and other

~~ro~n

x.e;t~~:~ ~n::s:7~=
J:1f'eJ: =-~rJ.:·~!

Motll~r India P. 0, Box rc~~
tl.'t'Vilw ILL 629tl.
5171JtO
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fREfllES

GENERIC RADIO THEATER

WHAT DO YOU know about Yoga?
Or.l. what don't you know? The
.. rath of Perfection" ill a book
unlike others 01 the metaphysical

By fWooert G.ICafIW.....

5814NIO

RIDERS WANTED
FROM
CARBONDALE
TO
Chicago on. way,... to St.
Louis. Mo 41U5. SpriMi'1eId, IL
Sl5.OS, Bloominlton. -1[- '20'~1
Proria. IL
ndia!!8lJlliis. Il'I
1:18.90. Carbandale Bus Statioo 457·

,It.......

4144.

B5IIIIP18

=~, to put thiap em the
Jolla JaebOD, acting dean of

CUtbacb in the periodicals at the Graduate School, said the
Morris Library alarmed libnry needII to manqe its
several members of the rescJUIftII as best as pouible .
Graduate CGUlIcil more Ibu the
"If they am save money by
library's reduction in boun.
reduc:inI hours, for example,
The council's disc....ion perbape lOIIle joumaiII am
fonJsed 011 wbetber the library coatinue," said Jackson, a
Ibould have special COlI' member of the Executive
sideratioa wbea
budlet CGmmittee.
IiIIIteniM ill requinc!.
The council referred the
~ubserlptiOllS to 120,000 matter to the Educatioo Poliey
DeriodieaJj have been eanceIIed Committee for further Btudy, to
In the Jut two yean, IUId that report back next week.
fact eoncemed several ~il
members more than the· six
ID other business, the c:ouneil
hom' per week reduction in discussed the transfer of the
boun Whim begaa 011 Monday. Physiology Department from
One c:ouneil member said, the College of Science to the
"All the sill hours means is that
win have to reorganize
=er~ activities. I'm more
about the library's

A.lCoIMIDL

IlI"Oductiv.I on WIDB. Send to: GRT
I'O-BO!! ll04Carboodale. 5795J026

Graduate Connell refers
Morris cuts for study

~

~~~r 13. NewmanB~e:-6

see your ad here
call 536-3311

make
someone
happy

AUCTIONS
& SALIS

! re~ (:o'rt.ft~~~~a;)R~::
SERVICES
OFFERED

2. II Fran Ores at 549-

7600 for class information. 5871iJ28

School of Medicine, and the 3
pefteDt

~acuIty

In

salary increase for
and staff to take effect

.I'!nuary.

Group to advise disabled
By Mary Pries
S&afl Wrlw

Making the public aware of
the disabled is a main task of
the Handicapped Rights
Organization, accordinR to
Valerie Brew Parrish, staff
advisor.
All students and especiaDy
new disabled student:. are
wek:ome to join the IP'OUP. The
lint meetinl for the year Will be
~.m~.ro:.~ Student
Daa
Thompsoa,
vice
pnsideat flI the JI'UUP, said
may topia wiD be diaetaed at
the meetiItiI aad flIfieen wiD be
eIeeted. "We want to make
tbeIn .ware flI u..e thinp IUId
_far ..........
Parrish said. ''The ..... ill
helpful to die aDdica'"
.......lbeydDa, ....ys Dow

about dillerenl resources

available to them."

Thompson said he plans to

discuss the law that deals with
equal educatioo for the handicapped. Other subjects include the brail labels on the
library's elevators, and the
library's Resource Room.
'''I1Ie Resouree Room wiD
bave a maebine that wiD read a
printed book in langu.ge. that
pub! wbat's in a book 011 a
scnallUld make it upeide-down
or
be said.

_lEw..,.. _,"

'I'homJllOD lIIIid be wiD . . the

IP'OUP fOl' cemplainb! and im·
pnwemeats.

"We also want to extend the
~ber 01 cemmiuionen in the

llinarity .vrain Pyramid and
dIOOIea ~ penon to

eerve 011 a taM raae to evaluate
die Bervices "Yed for by
student fees."

Biker enjoys long-distance trip
8, Andrew Zinner

siaff Writer

For most people, hauling 85
pounds of gear on a bicycle for
two months throughout the
Midwest would not qualify as a
good time.
But Paul Hallead of St.
John's, Mich. would have it no
other way. He wants to travel
and see new things, but doesn't
have much use for a car. "I
have a driver's license, but cars
are too expensive. I've always
rode bicycles, ever since I was a
kid.'"
Hallead, 38, was in Car.
bondale Thursday, en route
from his home in Michigan to
the World's Fair in Knoxville,
Tenn., 700 miles from here. In
the two months since he left
home. he's been through
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois, Wisconsin again and all
through Illinois. Next on the
agenda for the soft·spoken
cyclist will be a due-east trip
down Illinois 13, headed for the
fair. He expects to be there by
the end of the month.
The odyssey of Hallead won't
end in Knoxville, though, he
said. From there he'll head
south to escape the inevitable
cold weather ahead, first for
Florida and then to Texas.
From there, he'll head back
east and cycle up the Eastern
seaboard before returning
home in mid·May, 10 months
after he began his journey.
"I am the only one from my
hometown (DOOUiation 10.000)
who's ever m'ade a trip like this
in the lifetime of St. John's,"
Hallead proudly said.
This trip isn't the first s~ch
venture into bicycle travelmg
for Hallead. He said he pedalled
from St. John's to Sullivan,
Mo. last year to visit his
sister. He rides about 70 miles a
day, from sun up to sun down,
camping along the way
wherever he can. Sometimes
he'll use someone'll backyard,
and usually stays in a park if he
can find one. He spent Wed·
nesday night in Carbondale at
the Illinois Central GuU
Railroad termiD<l1 just north of
town.
"The gur,s there ,lUt me up for
the night, ' Hallead said. "I've
had good luck traveling and
finding places to sleep,
Sometimes. people give me food
or money afant the way."
Hallead said he's been
traveling through Illinois
following Illinois 51. He likes
going around the bigger towns
and staying and riding through

been corn and soybeans on both
sides of the road; the corn looks
great down through here."

new axle and ber.rings on his
front wheel. Hanead expects the
entire trip to cost ahou! $1.000.

He also remembers the few
repairs he's had to make on his
H'·speed mode of travel. He's
had one flat tire, three broken
spokes on his rear wheel and a

The trip is "just something
I've always wanted to do." he
said. "I'm having a great time
so far; I just hope it doesn't rain
any more."

THE
SOUND EXPRESS
Welcomes You
Back! !
• The best in Rock, Disco, Country,
Big Band, Polka, etc.
• Music and Light Show
• Sophisticated Sound System
• Reasonable Rates
Phone:

Rick Munson

(618)·568-1963

Doug Adams

DELIVERY

Sunday.11 A.M.·7 P.M.
Dally-11 A.M.·3 P.M.

Starr Photo by Rich Saa I
Palll Hallead paused for a moment on campus Thursday morning
before embarking on on the next leg of his bike journey from St.
John's, Mich., to the W~'s Fair in Kdoxville, Tenn.

the smaller hamlets along tbe
way.
'" try to get into the smaller
towns, where people think I'm

he's seen along the way: "I've
seen one deer in Illinois, deer,
rabbits,
squirrels
and
pbeasanta in Wisconsin and

Rive a speech, be said, to school
kids in the tiny Southem Willois
town of Ashley.

hogs and com in Iowa," he said
with a laugh. "In Illinois there's

::'.''iie~~ =i~

u:

In order to have time to take
the triP. Hallead said he took a
leave of absence from his job
milking dairy cattle on a farm
in his home town. "When I go
home, I'll be milking 425 head of
holstein cows," he said.

-Sub & Deli style sandwiches -Beer
-Super Salads -Desserts

KOlnel Dell

fin PINCH PENNY (£)

~

605 E. Grand l.wis Park 529·33A8
Hours: II·' M·Th 10·2 F·SoI 1·1 Sun

Ks.epi.ng a running diary of his
e~ence. Hallead can tick off
the location and type of scenery
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MARILYNS

HICKORY SMOKED BOO

Jl1 s. Wall

Au 9J--""ti~

BBQ PORK AND RIBS
Fresh Channel Cat And
Buffalo Fish
Closed Mon .• ll-S T. W. Th.

54'·1111

Hamburgers
354
Cheeseburgers
45t
French Fries Small Large
35t
60.
11 to 12 Fri. & Sat.• 2 to 8 Sun

Farmer's Market
OF CARBONDALE

(?t:it"o~dt:i'tl'j A/tllVtljt
7,· n tl J!<tl j t (; U t t:i n t

the Hickory

Starr Photo by Doug Janvrin"
Da\·is. a righl il'nt'r winds up on a shot as tht' rt'gular st'ason, beginning "'ilb a game against
(hI' Salukis wind up praclict' and prt'part' 10 bt'gin
Purdut' on Saturday.
('ind~'

McEnroe, Lloyd
advance at Open
:\EW YORK I AP I - Riding
his booming serve and moving
to the net at every chance. topseeded John l\lcEnroe began
the defense of his l' .S. Open
tennis championship Thursday
by downinll a stubborn Tim
Gullik.son Hi. 6-4, 7·:' at the
Nation..\ 't'ennis Cellter.
.-\d\'ancing into the third
round of t~ ~ n:"n'~ singles were
~ixth·seeded Gene :\Iaver and
\0.9 Yannick \oah of ·France.
while [1;0.13 :\Iark Edmondson
of Australia was upset by :'.Iatt
Dovle and \0.15 Raul Ramirez
of ~Iexico lost to Schalk van der
l\lerwe of S.,ulh Africa.
In the wnmen's singles. fivetime champion Chris Evert
Lloyd moved into the third
round. while No.10 Barbara
Potter became tl.~ first seed to
be ousterl.
Mayer defeated Stefan
Simonsson of Sweden 6-2. 6-1. 61: [l;oah stopped Brian Gottfried
6-3. 6-4. 6-4: Doyle surprised
Edmondson 1-6. i-6. 7-5. 6-2 and
van der Merwe ousted Ramirez

McEnroe, completing a
match which had been halted by
rain and a light failure Wednesday night. showed the agility
and mobility that has carried
him to three straight U.S. Open
tiUes.
McEnroe and the righthanded haU of the tennisp!'lying Gu!likson twins had
,raded :.er..-ice breaks and were
tied 3-3 before a battery of lights
on the east side of Louis Armstrong Stadium wen'· out
Wednesday night. Before

Fish fry to be held
A cocktails-and-dinner party
sponsored by the Jackson
County Alumni Club of SIU-C
will help kick oif the Salukis'
fall athletic season. The annual
fish fry will begin at 4 p.m ..
Sunday. Sept. 12 at the Brown
Bag. 622 E. !\fain. Carbondale.
Coaches from men's and
women's
Saluki
sports
programs will be on hand.

.e~

'f!..

~~

b~~~riC~~~S ~~~~~ g!thti~h li~~td
delayed play several times.
began again and the match was
postponed until Thursday.
McEnroe broke Gullikson in
the fifth game of the second set
a~
he began dominating
play. Gullikson took a 3-0 lead
in the third set. breaking
McEnroe in the second game.
But McEnroe captured the next
five games before Gullikson
held serve. then broke McEnroe
in the 10th game.
McEnroe broke right back in
the 11th game, although
Gullikson fought off four break
points before falli"g.

3pm-3am

FRIDAY.Dance to the Country Sounds of:

••

Th, Willi. G.ig,r B••
RICOCHET •
10pm

and Rock & Roll with:

12:30am

SATURDA Y

10 pm-3 am

'OOTLOOSI

6-2. 6-3. 5-7. 6-4.

Lloyd needed just 41 minutes
to crush Kelly Henry 6-1. 6-1.
while Potter fell to Ros Fairbank of South Africa 6-4. 6-1.

THURSDAY
Venloy 35~ drafts

....... ..--------

The Hottest
Country Band
in Southern Illinois!
Walk-ins welcome

--------

Oltllll. 13'''. Mutltly
Murphysboro
.17.929,

COME EARLY! !

~

Super ~. Values
BOOKSTORE
All unclaimed possessions removed
from the lockers in the Student
Recreation Center at the end of
1982 Summer Semester will
be disposed of if not claimed
by owner by
11:00 p.m.-September 7, 1982
Call 536-5531 if you have
any questions

""I!"
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CHARTPAK TRANSFER LEITERING
200 Styles to Choose From
only

$239 a sheet

Chartpak lettering is the finest
lettering sold in Carbondale
Sold exclusively at 710 Bookstor.

•

roblems at Davies
riving WIA batty
y Jackie Rodgers
sSlJCiate Sperb Editor

On Sunday, the "new" Davies
ymnasium will host its
augural event, a Saluki
oUeyball match. A large crowd
expected. but a few weeks ago
o one in Women's Inrcollegiate Athletics would
ave thought there would be
iewers hanging from the
afters.
That is, until the problem with
ats arose.
Volleyball Coach Debbie
unter insists she has seen no
ewer than 12 bats since her
earn began practicing in the
acUity three weeks ago. She
nd members of the team
eport that a bat began to swoop
own on them during a practice.
unter said she immediately
ancelled the remainder of
ractict'
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for Campus Services.
admitted that there is a
problem with bats, but said that
the number caught has been
three.

"Sure, there have been bats in
the gym," said Doul(herty, "but
I nave reports from Physical
Plant of only three. This is the
first incidence since 1968 of bats

inside Davies."
Hunter maintains that the
number of bats is much larger.

"I know that Animal Control
has come out here to take away
dead and captured bats many
times," she said. "The number
IS much greater than three .
. What I am worried about is
i what if a rabid bat gets in
here?"

I

~

Dougherty said that it is not
certain whether the bats are
getting into the gym. or if they
got in before the roof was put on
the building.
There is another serious
problem in the renovated
structure. Condensation has
been collecting from the
overhead vents and dripping on
the floor, leaving greasy puddles.
Both Hunter and
basketball Coach Cindy Scott
expressed concern for the
safety of their players.
"It is disrupting practice,"
Hunter said. "I am very fearful
someone is going to get hurt
because the floor surface is so
slick. Volleyball players know
how to fall, but they have to
know when it is going to occur.
The kids are running and falling
on their backs. It is a very
hazardous situation."

Dougherty said that Physical
Plant is working on the condensation problem and its
cause. He said it would be "a
few weeks, maybe. even a few
:~'" before the problem is
He added that the problem is
not uncommon in new structures. He said that to the people
using the facility, namely the
W1A athletes and the Physical
Education Department, it is a
very serious problem.

"I don't believe the cost of the
repairs will be very serious,
though," said Dougherty.
"I'm almost afraid of what
m;ght happen in a game
situation," Hunter said.

~~~~~~ea~~~_~ ~:!c~~~~ra

season. A rourth, Karen
ColleymQre, will be unavailable
for the Sunday's game because
of a chronic back injury.
Colleymore was the IIlini's
. eading offensive player last
ear.
According to Illinois sports
nrormation director Lani
acobsen, the Illini's biggest
'eakness lies in the setter
ition. She said that the
ommunication between the
etter, 5-3 Sue Yario, and the
iUers has not yet developed.
The Illini was able to get a

Temelli
rrom Istanbul, Turkey. The 5-9
Temelli had been a member of
the Turkish National team since
1981 and possess tremendous
leaping ability, according to
Jacobsen.
The Illini lost an exhibition
match with the Ontario
Provential Junior team on
Wednesday, 16-14. 13-15, 15-17,
15-6. Jacobsen said the team
looked "pretty ragged."

Fair features
racing action
Three races, the World
Trotting Derby.the USAC
National Championship Stock
Car race and the USAC Gold
Crown Championship Dirt Car
race will highlight sports action
at the Du Quoin State Fair this
weekend.
The second edition of the
World Trotting Derby for threeyear olds will start at noon
Saturday. The two pre-race
favorites, Mystic Park, with H
odds, and Jazz Cosmos, with 4-1
odds, drew the No.9 and 2 post
positions. Jazz Cosmos won '.he
Horsemen
Futurity
I~'st
Saturday in Indianapolis.
Also on Saturday, two-year
olds will be paced in the
Almahurst
Farm
Stake,
Governor's Cup and C:astleton
Farm Stake.
On Sunday, racing action
~gins when the Stock Car race
hegins at noon. Featured in that
ra~ will be Joe Wallace of
Kansas City, Kan. Wallace
finished in seventh place last
year but came back to win the
final two events in the 1981
USAC Stock Car series.
On Monday, the last day of the
Fair, Rich Vogler, runner-up in
the 1981 USAC Silver Crown
championship series, will try
for his second consecutive
USAC Gold Crown ChamPionshir Dirt Car race victory.
He wil be challenged by top
drivers, including Kenny
Schrader of Fenton, Mo. The
dirt car race begins at noon.

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
1lte Rev. David DeVore, Rector

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Sunday Services
8AM&10AM

SPORT CLUB
COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 7
at
6:00pm

Conference Room 133
at the Student Recreation
Center

The Flight Restaurant

SUNDAY BRUIICH
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Homemade soup. salad.. roll.. toppings.
drink •• desserts. fruits. fresh entr_s and airplanes.

Call us lor all your cotering needs.
Southern Illinois Airport 549-8522

West Roads

Hunter hopes that after this
weekend, 2-0 is how she'll
describe her team.

'Westroods, more than just another liquor Store"
Murdale Shopping Center - Carbondale - 529-1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sale Good September 3-5

PARENTS' DAY '82

"n AJdevte

~

Olympia

\r~H

12 oz
12,*
HR'

*Rules-

100-300 word essay on
"Why my Parent(s) should
be 'Parentso/the Day,'
Typed neatly or handwritte"t.

* Bene/its Complimentary accomodations for

parents at Holiday Inn o/Carbondale
Flowers/or Parents; VIP Seats at
Saluki football game; meals
compliments o/the Student Center.

0=.~--:l

6,*
120z

....

~~8

;

I' '-::,~I
! :'$~>"'i

3~ :~ 2 •• \.:.,.ca.r

Capture the spirit 0/ your parents on paper!
PARENTS DAY '82 ESSAY CONTEST
*Deadline- 5:00 p.m. Sept. 13, 1982 in theSPC
Office. 3rd/loor o/the Student Cente

c'~III

Special
Export

Canel
Tasting
Friday
4pm-8pm

~
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120.
Cans
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Salukis seek elusive
•
••
openmg
campaign
WID
~vin.

"Our kids have worked hard
and I think thev've learned a
lot," said DempSey on the eve of
his seventh season at Stu.
During that time he's guided the
team to a 35-31 record, in the
process turning around a dieing
program that went 3-18 the two
previous years.
Western Illinois is making
progress towards a similar
turnaround, led by head coach
Rodriguez and his sophisticated
offense. The WIU passing attack will be the Salukis' major
cause for concern Saturday.
The Leathernecks averaged
31 passes a year last season,
and might dwarf that standard
this fall.
"We realize that's their
thing,"
said
Dempsey.
"They're not going to be the
kind of team that's going to say
'we're going to establish the run
and then pass"'.
The Leathernecks will pass
first, and then try to spring a
pair of fast running backs.
Everything starts with
quarterback Brad Blakely, who
will use a variety of targets.
"We have some outstandinlZ
wide receivers, and a very fine
tight end, and some peopl{ ..... no
can catch the ball out of the
backfield," said Rodriguez.

blitz, so tackles Ed Norman and
Ken Foster dong with
noseguard Tracy Oakley will
sru-c coach Rey Dempsey
have to provide the rush. Untested ends Dan Dobbs and
has seen enough film and heard
Ashley Sledge will rush at
enough reports to have a
times, and make pass drops
gent'ral idea of what the
also.
Weste'."D Illinois Leathernecks
Dempsey doesn" think the
are al'. about, but there's always
Leathernecks will give condoubt about an opening day
verted defensive end John
oppolk'!nt.
Harper a rude awakening to his
"The hardest thing about the
first g;Jmne is the element 1)f
linebacker position.
"We threw the ball at him a
sU!'e"ise," he said.
lot in the spring," he said.
Like Dempsey, wtu coach
Teams ran away from Harper
Pete Rodriguez has also been
gropj,lg towards an unlast season, but from his new
position, the 6-2, 230-l?ound
dersldnding of his opening day
senior can take dead aIm at
foe.
The lights will go on for both
runnin~ backs Danny Jenkins
men Saturday night. when
and Mike Hembrough.
SIU-C travels to Macomb to
The Leatherneck defense is
play a non~onference game.
nothing special and inexIl's been a Saluki tradition to
perienced offensive line and ail,
open on the road. and it's also
the Salukis could have a field
been their habit to lose that
day ii they don't get thrown off
game. Stu-C has lost its last 10
by Western's gambling tactics.
openers. All have been away
Rick Johnson will hand off to
from home.
tailback Derrick Taylor and
"I don't think it's a jinx or
fullbacks Corky Field and John
anything." said Dempsey. who
McGowan, and throw to wide
would rather bring up the
receivers Marvin Hinton and
Salukis' positive streaks. such
Tony Adams.
as the five game winning
The biggest test might be
streak on the road. and their
faced by Saluki center Tom
string of seven wins in the last
Baugh, who played tackle until
eight games.
injuries forced him to center.
That latter streak was almost
Baugh has never snapped the
"~~~opes~~~~~d i~:~::rv~ ball
enough to give the Salukis a
during a game.
share of the conference
strength is a seasoned secon"He should hold his own,"
championship, but a late season
dary, but Dempsey is counting said Dempsey.
loss to Drake ended any such
more on an effective pass rush
Neither team enters the game
notions. Dempsey isn't making
to harry the Leathernecks' with more than a normal share
any outright predictions, but he
sophomore quarterback.
of injuries. Saluki center Steve
feels the Salukis are capable of
"They say, and [ believe it, Piha (knee) won't play, and
overhauling Missouri Valley
that the best pass defense is a Duncan Levester (shoulder)
Conference co-champioos Tulsa
will probably be sidelined, but
~ukirus:O;:c:i~~:!!rifk:e
and Drake this fall. .
other than that SIU-C is healthy.
By Dan
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RetlD'Ding ,..nu and kickoffs &hil IHSOB f . &he SaI.1ds wm be Jeff
Wan, here finding daylight ia recent scri.....p.

Spikers play host to Wildcats, Illini
By

Jack~

Assoeiat~

RoeIg""
Spertll Editor

Excited is how Saluki Coach
Debbie Huntt~r describes her
squad.
Eager is how Kentucky
Coaches Marilyn McReavy and
Mary Jo Peppler describe their
Wildcats.

Jo:aglai~ =J:!sno~Cifli~

team.
All three of these teams will
be opening their 1982 volleyball
seasons in Carbondale this
weekend. The Salukis will take
on Kentucky at 5 p.m. on
Saturday at the SIU Arena.
On Sunday, the "new" Davies

Gym will get its christening
when SIU-C faces D1inois there
at 2:30 p.m.
Hunter is confident that her
squad will do well in the two
matches. So confident, in fact,
that she predicts the Salukis
will win both of the matches.
"I think the kids have a good
understanding of the offense we
have instilled so far," said
Hunter. "They are coming
along quite well in terms of
working as a team unit. We'll
spend the next couple of days
reviewing what they have
learned and smoothing things
out."
Hunter said that her starting
lineup Saturday would be

com~ of the five starters
lut year- Sonya Locke, Barb
Clark, Bonnie Norrenberns,
Mary Maxwell and Chris Bord.
She said that freshman Lisa
CUmmins, a 5-8 hitter-setter,
bas earned the sixth spot.
Hunter indicated that the lineup
would change .s situations
changed so that all her freshmen could get their feet wet.
"Sure, we want everyone to
be able to get into the games,
but it has to be at the right
time" she said "Because of the
pow~r-rating sYstem the NCAA
uses to determine its rankings,
we can't toy around and experiment when a match is on
the line. The bottom line is

Salukis face Boilerntakers
in field hockey season debut
By JoAnn M.rcillewsld
Sports Editor

game. The Salukis finished the
season 12-10-2, while the
Boilermakers were 14-7-2.
The women's field hockey Purdue finished second behind
team will open its season by Iowa in the Big Ten Tourhosting Purdue University at 1 nament and reached the NCAA
p.m. Saturday at Wham Field in quarterfinals.
a game which Coach Julee
Purdue will field a young, new
IlIner said should be evenly team this year after losing
matched, but should find the many seniors to graduation.
Salukis on top when it's over.
"[t's difficult to compare this
"[ want us to score at least year's team with last year's,"
two goals," said the Saluki Purdue Coach Nancy Cross said
coach.
"We have a pretty of her team. "We have the
strong defense. 1 think we can talent and potential to do weD
keep Ihem from scoring, though but not the experil!nee of
it may be taup. We might playing loIJ~.'
make CJne mistake and let them
en.s said her players al'f' in
in, but we still should be able to good physical condition aOO
beat them."
,
ready to
Lat year the Salultis and
Returning for the Boiler··
Boilermaker. were I-I in makers will be Linda Ramer,
regular SMSGDDIa, alter SIU-C who ICGI'ed 10 goals playial .. a
beat Purdue iii • pre-eeaIGIl lin&: Jut .....

'0.

''alft'
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"Linda is playing halfback

~rfd:~tand~~t1~lOt r::~ fee~~~

position," Cross said.
Beth Crehan, a two-time AUBig 10 player and All-American
nominee last year, will be a top
offensive player for the
Boilermakers this season.
"Southern Illinois always
fields a strong team and there is
good competition between the
two teams," said Cross, who is
in her second season as head
coach. "I just wish this game
wasn't so early in the season."
The Salukis have been
practic~ since Alii. 15

"We'U have to make some
good JIIUIMS." &be said. "Last
WI!t!Il our stiekworlt wasn't the
c~~ot good hustle

•

winning."
Kentucky has a winning
tradition, although their »12
record last year kept them out
of regional play f. the first
time in five years. Kentucky
hopes to add to that winnilll
tradition with the hiring of
McReavy and Peppler, two of
the more colorful and renowned
coaches in volleyball.
The two coaches led Utah
State to a second place fInish in
the AIAW Tournament in 1979.
They have worked with the
Wildcats for only two weeks,
The Wildcats are led by a pair
of senior hitters, Kim Clay and
Sandy Carter. The 6-0 Clay was
the leading offensive player last

year, and should fill- the same
role again this year.
A1so figuring into the Kentucky lineup are Marsha Bond,
a 5-10 hitter-middle blocker,
sophomore Linda Bunton, a 5-10
hitter and freshman Cathy Bell,
a 5-9 setter from Evergreen,
Col.
The last time the Salukis and
Wildcats faced each other was
in 1978.
SIU-C and Winois faced each
other four times last season.
The Salukis took all four
matches, so revenge may be on
the minds of the mini.
The Illini have lost three
S« SPIKERS. Page Z3

Golfers to meet Classic field
By ~.n Kirk
Staff Writer

Even though SIU-C is not
expected to finish among the top
three at this weekend's Lady
Boilermaker Classic, coach
Mary Beth McGirr is still 0ptimistic.
"We have a very realistic
chance of winning the meet,"
McGirr said of the women's
team. "[ndiana, Western
Kentucky and SIU-C should be
the top contenders."
But according to Sue King,
Purdue's sports information
director, women's coach Paul
Snider believes that the sc:hooI's
Gold (top five players) team
will be among the top three
~~ on Sept. 3-4 instead of

sfered to North Texas State.
Also returning is junior Kim
Oliver. Also competing at
Purdue will be newcomers Jill
Bertram, a freshman, and
sophomore Lisa Kartheiser, a
transfer from BaD State
Kartheiser will be making her
debut as a Saluki. She transferred to Stu-c after Ball Stale
dropped its golf program.
Kartheiser was the leadiDl
golfer on the Cardinal squall.
but she had to fight to make,the
fifth position on the Saluki
team.
This year's match will be held
at the Purdue South Course on
Friday and on the North Course
on Saturday with 13 teams
competin&. SIU-C and Northen
Dliniris University are the only
ODell from [llinois.

TIle Saiukas are returning
Barb AnderscJn, SUe Arbopst,
KinI said that 18 holes wiD be
Lisa Rottman-Bremer and played ea~ day,
Dania Meador. four of last
Last ..... at Purdue, tile
year'. tap five players. TIle Salukis finished eighth of 11
fifth, Tracy Keller. .... tran- teams with a total al • .

